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Oetene outumn sunset is re­
fle c t^  in Lake Okanagan white 
Kelowna • Westbank ferries
“PendozI” a n d  “ Lequlme” 
made their last September 
crossing yesterday. Courier
photographer Irving Gorby ob­
tained this striking picture at 
5:30 p.rh. The'westside bridge
causeway development can be 
seen in the distance as .the 
ferries pass one another.
IN OPTICAL DEAL
Doctors’ Kickbacks
OTTAWA (CP) — The income 
lax aiipeal board has turned down 
a plea by 17 Vancouver physic­
ians that they not be assessed in­
come tax on $325,000 in kick- 
backs from a Toronto optical
Tlte board ruled that $33,754 re­
ceived by Dr. Alan Roy Anthony 
from Standard Opi^^al Company 
Limited in the years 1947 to 1953 
inclusive constituted “ income 
1 properly assessable to income 
tax." It made the same Ending 
in connection with appeals by 17 
of his fellow eye specialists in 
Vancouver. Two others had pre­
viously abandoned their appeals.
The ruling, made public Mon­
day might, said complicaUons in 
the case dated back to 1924 when 
a  group of eye specialists set up 
an incorporated business known 
as PrescrlpUon Optical Company 
Limited. . ■
Number of shares a doctor was 
nermitted to hold in the company 
generally was based on the num­
ber ^  prescriptions turned in to 
the company.
Bouoinr OUT f ir m
The Judgment says that in 1931 
Imperlai Optical Company Lim­
ited, Toronto, bought out the doc 
tor’s company and, in turn, 
agreed to pay to doctors who 
VreriB members of Prescription 
Optical $4.50 for each and every 
prescription or repair.
V "Of course the patient or cus 
tomers who paid Uio full profos 
Sional fcc to the oculist or oph 
thalmologlst for writing his or her 
prescription for oye glasses wore 
not iw aro  that tho same oculist 
or ophthalmblogtst was also re­
ceiving n Wckback from the man­
ufacturer for not less than the
Burt^of ' . .’‘Payments of this character 
macw wlUtbut the knowledge of 
the patients,, arc often times r ^  
ferrw  to ns rebates or commit 
slonh nnd^ Bometlmca ̂ known os
***^* t^  arrangement uUlmatcly 
came to public notice, the hidg- 
rnetti taya; In 1946 tho British C^ 
lumbia Medical Act was amend 
«d to make the practice iltegai.
' Tl^t doctors then reviewed their
position, the judgment; continues.
BULLETIN 
WASHINGTON (AP)
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONT TREMBLANT. Q u e.. 
(CP) — The Coihmonwealth fi­
nance ministers today unani­
mously dgreed to hold a full-scale 
Commonwealth trade and eco­
nomic conference at a “conven­
ient place and time” in 1958.
.“We rejoice to have arrived at 
complete agreement," Finance 
Minister Fleming said at the con­
clusion of the four-day talks. ,
The ministerial agreement took 
the form of a formal recommend­
ation that their governments go 
ahead with the conference.
A communique issued by the 
,■ ministers’said it was agreed that 
the detailed preparatory work Ijor 
* the big 11-country meeting is to 
be entrusted to a committee of 
officials to be convene^ at Lon­
don early next year.
BOLSTER COMMONWEALTH 
In closing remarks made by 
the various delegates, all agreed 
that the ministerial talks would 
lead to a strengthening of the 
Commonwealth as a world eco­
nomic and moral force.
Peter Thorneycroft, chancellor 
of the United Kingdom exchequer 
said the advances that likely will 
develop out of the current meet­
ing are “perhaps larger, than 
realized.” '
The talks would lead to the fur­
ther building up of the Common­
wealth as a “vital and moral 
force” in world affairs.
The ministers in their commun­
ique indicated that the full con­
ference would discuss these spe­
cific problems and opportunities:
1. Tbe significance for Com­
monwealth countries of ichanges 
taking place in world trade.
2. Measures, to expand trade
'b e tw d e u '^  coun­
tries.'
3. Progress ■ toward the com­
mon objective of freer trade and 
payments.
'4. Progress and-direction'of 
economic expansion in the less 
developed countries of the Com­
monwealth and sources of capital 
and technical assistance that 
may aid in their further develop­
ment.
5. Problems developing out of
farm and other primary produc­
tion.
6. The implication and pros­
pects — especially for Common- 
weilth countries — of the Euro-
an- common market and the 
proposed European free trade 
area, of which Britain plans to 
become a-member.
7. Arrangements for continuing 




TORONTO (CP) — The Tor­
onto Telegram says in an 
Ottawa dispatch it was learned 
today that old-age pensions in 
Canada will be boosted to $55 
a month at the coming session 
of Parliament. - 
 ̂The story says the increase 
■orobably will be effective Jan. 
1.
The paper says the $9-a- 
mohth increase, frqm the pre­
sent $46, will be - provided for 
in amendments to budget reso­
lutions carried over from the 
last Parliament. It adds that 
the extra cost to the federal 




By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
“We’d do anything to help! Anythuig!”
Naturally one would expect a declaration like that from 
the parents, for it takes a shattering explosion to destroy par­
ental love. ■ ‘
But it isn’t only the parents of Calvin Klingbeii, 23-year* 
old former Kelowna youth under sentence of death, who art 
ready to do everything in their power to save his life.
His friends are rallying support in the concerted move to 
petition the federal justice department for commutation of the 
death sentence to life imprisonment.
“He was a good guy and doesn’t deserve to die,” is the 
overall opinion of those who knew him well. “He has made A 
mistake, all admit, and must pay for it, but surely not by hang-
Chief
All shares of Prescription Optical 
iompany Limited were purchased 
oy Standard Optical Company of 
Toronto, an affiliate or subsidiary 
of the Imperial Optical Company, 
for $320,000.
The judgement says the $320,000 
was to be paid over at a rate of 
$32,000 a year for 10 years. It
ow n? the^^ Staymissions then o ing the doctors teamsters union.
by Imperial Optical and totalling 
nearly $70,000 which could no 
longer be paid as rebates, kick- 
backs or'commissions.”
"A similar deal was made in 
Victoria where the sale price was 
$70,000,” the judgment adds.
To Bo
Coat Of Arms 
Will Be Used 
On Copperware
A Toronto copper wore firm 
has been granted permission by 
council to use tho city's official 
coat of arms on copper serving 
tray plaques In conjunction with 
an engraved pic tore of the new 
"Kelowna Bridge.” ,
Tlie firm has, offered one of 
theao items, that can be used for 
n serving tray or a plaque to be 
hung up, and suggested it would 
ho a good idea to present Blmilar 
ones to important visitors as a 
memento.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
William A. Lee, president of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, 
said t^ a y  forces opposing James 
R. Hoffa for the Teamsters 
Union presidency have him 
stopped.
The Hoffa canip termed Lee’s 
claim ridiculous and said Lee is 
whistling in the dark. Hoffa con­
tinued to claim a first-ballot vic­
tory Thursday.
Lee . disclosed he and two other 
candidates in the battle to name 
a successor to retiring president 
Dave Beck in the scandal-scarred 
What will the city’s B.C. cen- Teamsters Union have talked in 
tennial nrolect be? formally about a coalition.
Answer to this quesUoh likely 1 The other tWo candidates are 
will be given tomorrow night hi Thomas.A. Haggerty, Chicago, 
a special and Important ge>ier»l a n j ^H X “'‘Htekey*amf Lee^^̂ ^^
Meeting will be in 
coupcU' chamber, a t 8
Diamond Rings_ 
Stolen. By Smash 
And Grab Thug
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — A thief netted 
several ̂ diamond rings and watch­
es in a smash and grab breakin 
at Edward’s Jewelry Store on 
Barnard , Avenue ' .here early 
Tuesday morning.
A hole was smashed in the 
front side window. No value has 
been placed on the loss until the 
stock taking is completed.
Blood Drive
Kelowna and disrtict residents 
wiU hav;e-an..opponinity, to sup­
port Mayor J. J . -Ladd’s belief 
that the Orchard City can raise 
more blood donors that the other 
two valley cities, ' '
Mayor Frank Becker, of Ver­
non, and Mayor Charles Oliver, 
of Penticton, have accepted Mr. 
Ladd’s challenge.
The three-day Red Cross blood 
donor clinic opens this afternoon 
at the Anglican parish hall on 
Sutherland Avenue. Hours of the 
clinic are 1:30 to 4 p.m. and 6:30 
to 9 p.m.
In the ten years clinics have 
been held here Kelowna has do­
nated 13,813 pints'of blood. Had 
there been a charge for this 
service, the cost to those need­
ing the blood, at $25 a pint, would 
have amounted to $245,325.
» nm  “^ ILLEGAL DELEGATES 
wianri^r The convention credentials
Tho committee, which has nodi ommittee was studying a list 
several committee meeUngs t o  q ,  gg i^cni unions cited specifi- 
arrivc a t a solution which toeL,gjjy jjy senate rackets com- 
members feel will be o ^eaM o  „g having Relegates se-
to all concerned and will do the hected lUegally. 
most for the city, will present Its i-------------------
Haitian Rulers 
To Kill Rebels
In their modest new home, not yet quite 
completed, at 13W Richter St., life outward­
ly goes on much the same for Mr. and M rs.' 
Henry Klingbeii. But ever since last week,, 
when the trial of their oldest son concluded 
and the death sentence was handed down by 
Mr. Justice Wilson, friends, by personal caU 
or telephone, have pledged their assistance.
Consequently, there is little g l^nt 
around the home. Rather an atmosphere of . 
optimism and confidence.
“Our faith and hope will see us. throu^,’* 
said Mr. Klingbeii, who at 68 years of age ' 
still is working as a carpenter on the l o ^  
bridge project.
. ____ That approach of confidence and hope
is shared by their condemned son. Just a few days ago they re­
ceived a letter from Calvin and it exuded buoyancy and.cl\e|ir* 
He thanked his parents and bus sister, Elvic, t o  everyt^ll ■ 
and apologizedTor being a disappointment a&'d bfin^o^ on'Udi. 
“disgrace” to their name.
People have shown no discrimination to the local fan^y. 
In fact, the situation might be compared to what happens whM 
a tragedy occurs—friends and acquaintances and other pebpli' 
in general try to be more helpful and understanding. .
Even if t’.ierc was discrimination, it wouldn’t matter. Miss 
Klingbeii summed up their feelings with: “I don’t care what 
people think, He’s still .my brother!”
Calvin’s sister .was the only close relative in Vancouvw 
during the trial. But she did not attend the trial itself, b^aust 
Calvin “didn’t want any of us there.”
That is why Mr. and Mrs. Klingbeii stayed home. Tho 
news of the verdict and sentence was telephoned to them by 
Elvic. ■ ■ . ' '  'V
Miss. Klingbeii also confirmed that an appeal against the 
Verdict would be made.'But this would in no way and should not 
interfere with current plans to petition t o  commutation of the 
death sentence. ' .
Friends were contacted and they concurred that Calvin 
led a normal life here and was in no trouble of any consequence. 
He. was a keen outdoorsman, having made frequent fishing and 
hunting forays with friends in Kelowna.
The accompanying snap shows Calvin with a string of
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (AP)
■The ruling military junta, seek­
ing to avert a possible wide- m  veuiii ujriu5 pu j^ onwoa .wu.,... ...... -  " " " 'o  ~~
spread political rebellion, toid.fish he caught at Echo Lake four'years ago. He was 19 at th i 
the people of Haiti today
“ cm f ' “ " “" " '“ I ’U ii parent,, still reluctant Ip believe that Calvin conld ito
'hy.t





City council’s approval would 
then be required to make it of­
ficial.
SPECIAL INVl’iPA'nONS 
All members of the committee 
have been contacted, general 
chairman Aid. Arthur Jackson 
said. Special invitations have also 
been extended to ,the board - of
'it-f m f  A.'
mw i
H i i
l it t l e  r o c k , Ark. (AP)
Canada Wheat Said 
Heavy In iProteins
WINNIPEG (CP) —' Average 
protein content of tho 1957 vfheut 
crpp will bo tho highest since 
1947 and higher than it h»s been 
in all except three years since 
1927, the board ojt ^raln iqmmis-
trade, the tourist eouncll and to Moderates labored behind the 
the museum association to have scenes tpday to organize a show 
representation at tho Wednesday of masslvcii moral force against 
meeting. . tactics of Governor Orval Faubus
Also- invited are Aid. R. F. in Little Rock's sfiiBncring racial 
Parkinson, chairman of tho troubles. But others/of tho same 
cltyis parks board, and J. H, view Immediately split with tho 
Pnnton, recreational consultant organizers. , 
for the community programs Meanwhile, stepped-up FBI ao-
brsnch of tho provincial - educa­
tion department.
AU Interested persons are wel­
come to attend tho mccUng.
jU ;SU PM M E COURT RULING
B.C. Divorce
tlvlty Indicated somcfhihg biS 
brewed on that front. ,
In Washington, Pi^osldcnt Els­
enhower scheduled a conference 
today with a soUUicrn governors’ 
committee to discuss integration 
In, general.
Uam’ v- 






smow of Vancouver,, 
otr Jan. 19. 1M9. wed- 
Amoftton to have bocu
leUens, In NowemJ^r, 
a, dl\*orce in Brit- 
Ja t i ^  first hus­
band. Albert Rhbert Douglas Hoi-, 
tens of Orando Pf*Iii«j- A'?*'
A provision of the B.C. divorce 
was that remarrlago not take 
place until the oxplry of the two 
months allowed for appeal. Tho 
form' of w ^ i n g  the Densmores 
went through in Alberta occunwl 
within that period.
The often of the supreme 
courl’a decision was to, vBheia
THE INEATHER
Okanagan-Llllooet-South Tltomp* 
son -i Kootenay - North Thompson 
regions: 'ine jcgamy o» ».v. u » * v » v « ' C l o u d y  with showers or pos- 
laUon. It ruled that there be no Ujjjje thundershowers today and 
eostis In sny <?ourt for the action. I vg^^nesday. , A little cooler, 
tn which the attornoys-mnerat souuierly winds 15 today anu 
of 1»th B.C. and Canada imd in-L*)rthcriy winds 15 Wednesday, 
tervened. ' . | Low tonight and high tomorrow
• “ ------ ----------' - “*— -----------* ■** and





ULACS BLOfllH FOR SECOMf TIME
Even Mother Noiure gets
mixed up at times, c»t)ccialiy 
when summer-like Weather pre­
vails right Into the fall season, 
Mrs, Mat DlhanUs. of Ho ly- 
wood Itoad ta shown holding
a Im qnct of lilacs which have 
started blooming for tho second 
timtt' this ye«t. Temperature 
has been ranging around tha 
70 degree mark the past few 
days. , —Courier Stgit Photo.
such a thing and completely mystified as to the reason why, re­
counted that during his stay with them from birth until he left 
home in 1955, “he always came to us when he had problems.” 
Calvin was born at Beausejuor, Man., and came with his 
parents at the age of 13 to Kelowna in 1947. He was good at 
school, his parents maintained, and "High School Principal 
I James Logic bore this out.  ̂ ;
Said Mr. Logie: “He had a very good rccotd up to the end 
of Grade XI. But in Grade Xll he began to lose interest. He had 
ability, but he just got restless.” . . .  .  '
Calvin quit school before completing Grade X ll and 
did odd jobs in town before joining the water rights branch.' He 
worked with surveying crews until July, 1956.
An application made to the B.C. Electric at Vancouver 
was approved at that time and he went to Vancouver to be- 
come an apprentice mechanic. : ^
Mr. Klingbeii recalled how a BCE shop steward, whose 
name he couldn’t recall, dcscfibcd Galvin as “one of tjie be$t 
apprentices wc’vc ever had.” .
Calvin came up through the ranks in minor hockey here 
and often starred in the games. He didn’t take, too much interest 
in school sports, according to Mr.^Loglc. -
The Klingbcils’ oldest boy (they also have another son, 
Albert, in tlic RCAF) wgs raised in the Grace Baptist Church, 
but When keeping company with a girl in Vernon, he was at­
tending the United Church, .  ̂ V .
His people sort of lost touch with Calvjn’s personal life 
when he moved to Vancouver, but even In court it was ffeely 
admitted that the youth had not been in any trouble with the
law. , '': ' ' ' v -A
Backing up the parents’ willingness to go to any lengths, to 
help their condemned son is the fact that they hhve mprtgageq , 
their hbmc for $2,000 to pay legal fees and other incidental « i- 
pcnscs.
They expect that much more will be required bef<N» 
the appeal Is over, and, if that fails, before commutation or Ih* 
sentence is made. ■ < ■ ii, , .  j
“It will come. We arc sure Of ilia ir Mrs, Klingboil toW In 
1 her broken English.
Meanwhile, the petition for friends and the public m.S0«r 
fo sign, seeking commutation of the ddath •*®J****,M^f a 
isonment soon will be made available. Copies of if will IffiSj*, 
|ly'biHl!«c«l convenient shopping spots downtown, i f ic w ^ ^  
lone allhqCourier office. ' , î  - A;;
\ in Th^meanilme, friends ̂  Calvin’s can fqrlhsr 
by wiitinj' direct fo the Dfrector of Remissions, lusllcf 
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Community Chest Campaign 
Opens Here This W eek
j  Canada’* Coraiaunity Chest campaign 
under the emblem of the traditional Red Fea- 
' ; thcr geu underway this week,’ “Everybody 
benefits—everybody, pves” is the slogan for
^  ;thl* federated fund-raising effort.
’ The adopted slogan would seem to mean 
■ / .'that those who contribute arc beneficiaries 
/ . but this is not exactly what is meant. It is 
iheant that the chest makes it possible for the 
, " "giving public to contribute to a large number 
‘ . ot organizations at one time and thus escape 
; . "the inconvience and irritation caused by con­
tinual solicitation. Those who give to the com-
the chest’s policy committee. Budgeting con- 
ferenixs do everything possible to preclude 
waste, ineffiency and extravagance.
Members of the board of directors, com' 
mittee members and canvassers v e  all ^  
volunteers receiving ho pay for their services 
Those who ^ve come from all walks of life, 
representin^U races and creeds and all econ­
omic groups.
Everybody gives because. grdwing and 
planning is the concern of all. The results of 
physical and mental illness, broken homes, 
delinquency cannot be isolated and neglected. 
Such conditions arc everybody’s business,
I
BY JAMES K. NESBITT
THE ViaORIA MERRY-GO-
VICTORIA—Premier Bennett’s grow and grow, even thimgh to
l i t
luunity chest make not one contribution bu t'' and everybody gives because, directly or in-
many—all at once.
T  Under the united effort the contributed 
dollar is worth more because it represents the 
utmost economy in the handling. While separ- 
, ate campaigns may cost from 15 per cent to 
; 75 per cent of the total funds raised, central 
 ̂ financing as represented in the community 
, *.<^st reduces the cost as low as 2 per cent 
s‘.'fo)T the campaign and for the campaign plus 
• administration to approximately per cent.
Those who give want to feel that their 
money is being handled efficiently. It is in- 
spiring to know that chest'expenditures are 
• thoroughly planned on a community-wide 
basis by local council of social agencies or by
directly, everybody benefits.
Locally, Kelowna,could do a little more 
in its giving. The chest’s objective is only 
about $2.00 per capita, but this is $2.00 for 
every man, woman and child.  ̂ Qbviously 
everyone of these caimot give so it means that 
we who give must incrase our gifts consider­
ably. When it is remembered that it is to pro­
vide funds for a year’s operation for a large 
number of health, welfare and youth organi­
zations, there should be a willingness, an an 
xiousness, to contribute generously. .It 
should be more in mind, too, that .there is 
always room for improvement in rendering 
service to our fellow citizens who are in need
•  * , ■ . ' V •
Happened In A  Flash / /
Instruct your family on what to do in 
' ewe of fire. They too must be made aware of 
; the horrible‘tragedy it can cause. Make the 
' family a household fire prevention team. Re- 
inember you may not be there when fire 
’ strikes yoiir home.
' It only requires a moment’s carelessness 
. or neglect and then: “It Happened in a
Hash". More than 85 per cent of the fires 
.'in homes are caused through carelessness, 
warn the fire services of Canada in the vital 
appeal for Fire Prevention Week. Have a 
family conference on fire hazards. Advise 
' adhlt'members of your family to always keep 
matches and lighters out of the reach of chil- , 
: '4ren.-Keep flammable liquids in metal con- 
; ..tiuners and on high shelves or in locked cup­
boards and closets.
’Don’t ,teach your children to be care- 
^i^ss by- your own- carelessness. Set a good 
iiTfiample for them to follow. H
Advise your wife on handling the coal ^  
'•.jfrimacc. Don’t load it with coal before going 
U d  Make sure it is properly banked for 
iv*.̂ e night. Show her how to do it for when 
'  you are away for an evening or out of town 
*,/on a trip. -
Warn the mother of your children not 
tamper with faulty wiring or household
going to Ottawa to see the Queen 
open Parliament.
Attorney-general Bonner’s go­
ing to Germany to see Mr* Wen- 
ner-Greft’s monoralL ' '  
Education Miidstor Peterson’s 
]ust back from a convention in 
New Brunswick.
Highways Minister Qaglardi 
took time out from roaring over 
B.C.’s roads to attend a con­
vention in Saskatchewan.
Mr. Thomas Bate, S.C., MLA 
for Vancouver-Point Grey leaves 
soon for India to /a ttend  toe 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association conference.
All this junketing, a t  public e». 
pehse, may or may not be neces­
sary to toe well-being of British 
Columbia, but it causes His 
Worship toe Mayor of Kamloops. 
Mr. Fltewater, to come to a  slow 
bum when he contemplates it.
He complained to Union of B.C. 
Muhiclpalitios at 'Nelson that 
everytlme he comes calling at 
this capital on public. busUtess he 
can't find many cabinet ministers 
about.
Yet, toe Union, of wWch Mr, 
Fitzwater was president, invltet. 
Provincial Secretary Black to 
take -a quick tr ip . to Nelson to 
open tire union's convention.
The Premier explains all the 
official travelling by saying it' 
absolutely necessary that cabl. 
net ministers get around, so 
they'll know what's going on. In 
the Premier’s view, apparently, 
cabinet ministers chain them- 
selves to their desks in toe capi­
tal here they'll turn themselves 
nto numbskiiUs.
Your government continues to
government constantly strugglei 
to keep down toe size of civi 
service*'
For instance, the B. C. JPowefc 
Commissiwi, operating on gov 
emment money—which is you 
money, well spent In this case- 
has already outgrown Us own fin< 
building, put up less than 1< 
years ago; it has had to rent foui 
full floors in too .downtown Welle: 
Building, and. as weU, will keej 
its own building, some blocr
K D E U B IE  RECORDT. ' \ '____ry'- .___ ,_________
LEHERS TO EDITOR OTTAWA REPORT
appliances, such as toasters, kettles or other 
equipment using electricity. An expert is al­
ways within reach of the telephone.
Caution children tp keep away from the 
stove when the burners are on. It is so easy 
for a sleeve to slip and touch a red-hot burn­
er. Playing with matches is taboo. Don’t al­
low children to tinker with any electrical 
appliance or play around the furnace in-the 
basement. Children should not be allowed 
to play with firecrackers.' A nasty bum, 
sometimes serious, can result. Let Dad 
ligjit the firecrackers.
Bonfires are nice but they also can cause 
tragedies. On a family outing let an adult 
.supervise the bonfire. And keep chOdren a 
proper distance.,^Don’t let them throw,any 
old thing they find on* m bonfire;-It may be an 
empty gasoline container.
AU Canada has hcen horrified by the 
number of child victims of fire, feach year.
winter takes its toll. Never leave yom p a p e r *
dflldrcn alone at hoj^e. Have an adult .who .Tjjg Editor, 
is aware of fire hazards, stay with them. Kelowna Daily Courier.
Family cooperation is vital in prevent-Pear Sir:
ing fires. Sure^you are busy but just fake a  I
little time out to hold a family discussion on would like to take this oppor-
18 THIS SPORT?
The Editor,
The Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:
I don’t  know when I have read 
a news story that filled me with 
more repugnance than the one 
in last week’s Courier about the 
killing of a mother bear and her 
three cubs.
The story Itself was written 
as a  tremendous exploit with a 
note of hilarity even, Instead of 
what it was: toe wanton slaugh­
ter in cold, blood of a panic- 
stricken mother fleeing in terror 
with her three babies. Eventually 
forced to turn and face her pur­
suers she defended her offspring 
with the only thing she knew, hex 
own life. This was in vain how­
ever, because toe cubs frightened 
and bewildered, ran to toe only 
protection they knew, the bloody 
mass of their dead inother, mak­
ing them also sitting targets. ■
Is this, sport?
' - Yours-truly* -
Catherine AnderjsbhV
/OTTAWA—A’ Russian newspa- niched bucking broncho was the
per reporter stationed here has 
Just returned from a short holi­
day in his native country.'He has 
beSn offering- his acqaintances 
here a. sample, of the cigarettes 
used by Russiansi They came in 
an enormous , box, like a flat 
two-pound- chocolate - box, and 
with an attractive picture on the 
lid. The cigarettes themselves, 
of a brand name- which, seems to 
"Zanoposky**,- are • a super- 
king-size' four and one-quarter 
inches ̂ lOng. 
r,*-One *has ”to''wprk‘ at^.them to 
keep -them- burning or-toey quick­
ly go qpt.j-T?J.ey.r.dp,.not'appear to
5id’d'‘Hirito‘'to'e''''fchTOlfear/TO|iIch will 
keep them burning, likeiont cig­
arettes. The most SifFprisliig 
thing about them is long
fire safety. You will be ^ad  you did. Don’t tunity of complimenting you on 
you ever think that a fire tragedy can " 
happen to you. It will if you are careless.
‘filter tip.” Of their totaLlength, 
no less •toan two and three-quar­
ter inches consists of ', a , hollow 
tube of rolled paper,/so  only 
about one-third of toe’/ l^ g th  of
“Why doesn’t  somebody do something 
>: iibout the high premiumi on the Canadian 
:;doUarr
Exporters, manufacturers, economists 
y i îid others have rightly been. complaimng 
■̂ îtijout the large premium. They afe now 
,̂ '^Qjned by Ontario’s Premier Frost. Indeed, 
iJlhjk dollar exchange rate has becR an ih- 
i^'f^asingly serious matter 10?' much of the 
. f^lptluudian economy for some time- now. It is 
*i;||^inful in many ways.
The only thing to be said in its defence 
î /ls ■ said by the people whose chief worry 
^Icontinues to be inflation. The dollar premium 
hqlps to keep prices from rising even more.
î jlinfortunately the result is achieved only by 
, bringing in a flood of imports and even with 
^ ’sbbte addition to prices we might be better 
!.pPf with more buoyant domestic manufao 
.'taring industries.
V • But how do jo u  bring the dollar down; 
*1ipw reduce the premium? This isn’t a simple
’.‘jdb. '
• /.**:/ Here are some of the ways it cpuld bo 
’-■^one.'
fv  The federal government could recreate 
ilb ’e Foreign Exchange Control Board of war- 
5;tirt»e. This time it? job would be the reverse 
’>0,1 its previous assignment. This time it • 
{■wouldn’t deter Canadians who want to buy 
.‘ foreign exchange. It would even encourage 
jjus to take our holidays abroad. But it would
stern-and highly restrictive with any Can- _ 
^;a^lan who .wanted to bring In funds from 
, U.S. and with U.S. investors* who wanted 
fJW bring In fund? from the U.S. and with U.S. . 
^ifivestora who wanted to put their inoney 
Clare. AU that is possiblp for a spvcrcign Par- 
iijament, but tiro effects would bo so drastic 
Tjiitid so painful lb so many that hardly any- 
l*: body wants lhal-i--yct.
^ Another weapon for trying to achieve a 
^^idmUar result wpuld be a piew of machinery 
Kwhich the British government uses pernia- 
v'tocntly—the Capital Issues GpmmiUcc; That 
Cwould mean every new inVestment Issue 
n ^ i l d  require approval from a government 
whether it were to be sold at home
Kelowna Daily Courier' 
delivered to us in our motel 
apartment during our stay in 
Kelowna, toe newspaper has been 
marked "with the compliments 
of your host In Kelowna” . We 
think this is a delightful and
or abroad. This could check the capital
flow and brjug our dollar down, but only Urfendiy people here.. We espec 
at the cost of drastic interference with buri- ially appreciated the chef who 
' cooked our own Kamloops trout
Still another, methol, Mr. Hem^g. might dSf-
use, if he had limitless resources of cash at L er (including our own trout) in 
his disposal instead of being rather short of the very busy dlnlngtroom of toe 
it, would be to use the exchange fund to pre-
vide Canadian dollars, to all who wanted friendly city and we shaU 
them. That is, open market operations in ex-look forward to returning here 
change would attempt to drive the rate dowp. often In the years to come.
If enough millions were poured in the dollar' 
would come down; *' ■; » \  lyrult Bowl.
But we Rad one veiy sad experience of | in toe heart of the California 
this kind in 1950 when foreign speculators 
felt sure that the Canadian dollar wpi under 
valued and must be revalued upwAird. The 
government threw In all the funds it could
theme, and tois standard illustra­
tion hung.outside the Pallizer ant 
every-otoer hotel and restaurant 
—and on many other buildings 
too—always accompanied by toe 
stampede slogan. My comrade 
remarked to me that around Ot­
tawa and Toronto, every restaur­
ant seemed to called “Honey 
Dew” ; in toe New England 
States, every restaurant is label- 
led"H ow ard Jo h n W ’; and in 
a ehkin owned by a man called 
.Calgary ..they all must belong to 
'‘‘H ow dy 'S tranger..
ip.p.i. Xjab(ip a ig n e r s
-cThis .column recently referred 
to the successful election cam­
paign waged by the Conservative 
party in our small island prov­
ince. I t  was led by that party’s
away. -
ib r  toe first time In yea 
toe tiny lights that outline to< 
Legislative Bulldlpgs are beini 
changed, and new wiring Instal 
ed. X .
There are 3,500 electric bulbs,
Of two candlepower each, in tot 
system which Victorians take 
for granted, b u t . which makes 
tourists gasp In amatement .whe® 
they see jtour LeglAlitlvt Build­
ings blaring with light .B t ^ h t — 
a tort of gigantic falry-pMace.
The lights are turned on every 
evening in summer, on hoUtiaysi 
at Christmas, when thelre's a  
night sitting of the Legislature. I 
The buildings are toe most 
photographed landmark to Vlc4 
toria, and after dark, In lummeri 
dozens of touring photographers 
try their luck from various van-j 
tage points.
Too bad there's not on M.D. oi 
two in the Legislature to‘*explaii 
why toe doctors have ti*reased| 
their rates to toe public by about! 
15 per cent.
■Time was when M-D.”*' were 
interested in Legislative life; 10 
years ago there Were four 
M.D.’s in toe House/Now there 
are none.
n Logie^s - 
First Love is Acting
No stranger to Kelowna audl* i 
ences, Ethelwyn Logie is perhaps 
best known for her gifts as a 
director.
With a history of stage suc­
cesses behind her In toe Empress 
Theatre and on toe Aquatic float, 
Ethelwyn confesses her first love 
is acting. In a role which might 
easily have been created for her 
alone, her ability in this aspect 
of theatre is demonstrated'supei> 
bly la "Janus” , a play chock-full 
of chuckles which be pre­
sented on the stage of the Em-* 
press Theatre October 15, 16, 17.
Fans who witnessed Ethelwyn’s 
ininltable interpretotion of her 
role in “Harvey” will enjoy this 
clever comedienne In "Janus” 
even more we know. As Miss 
Addy, a character if ever there 
was one, Ethelwyn creates more 
hilarity with her frank comments 
on life in general and man in 
particular.
Skilled in the ways of toe the­
atre, Gay Scrivener, professional 
director from Vancouver brings
1 .  t . , .  J
ETHELWYN IiOGlB
Little Theatre Season Ticllets 
toe best buy In tow n.' ‘J'
only sitting member, Angus MaC' ........  ........ .........................
Lean, and by the president of a background of successes to her I 
toe provincial • Conservative As-[direction'of" Janus” . Kelowna’ 
sociation, Melvin. McQuaid, the 
prominent lawyer from Souris.
toe cigarette is tobacco.
This long “air-filter'|:.tlp" re­
minds me of the old gag about 
toe girl smoking a cigdtetle with 
a very long cigarette holder*. Ask­
ed why she used such ah unusual­
ly long holder, she replji^ nalve- 
" I promised my Dad I.'would 
always stay far away vfrom to­
bacco.”
HOWDY STRANGER ,
A colleague of this.,; Russian, 
who did not get'back to..the Soviet 
Union this summer, did however 
get d little holiday in.bup west, 
when he was among a. group of 
newsmen accompanying' '  Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker to Jthe Cal­
gary Stampede. I joined Him at 
breakfast one morning ‘ in the 
coffee shop of Calgary?s. Pallizer 
Hotel, and he remarkc4 that he 
had' already been out fw  a walk 
around Calgary, then resplendent 
with toe usUal decorations in 
honor of toe stampede.
A skilled coWpoke asmde an
So effective was‘ their general-1 BIBLE THOUGHTship, and the assistance they,re­
ceived from their energetic fel-
*■ riiade upon thyheld their one prertous_ seat, but ^
they also swept the island by " v  ji
capturing every other seat
the Liberals. It was a fitting trl- ^  “and ^ e 'w iU  nresJ^^e^^w bute to the parUamentary abiUty be wiU preserve our
of Angus MacLean, and to to e ' “ 
support our only "hundred per 
cent Conservative" province, that 
that senior member was appoint-
Damascus, Peopl^'
muster to deicncl ite'tfien fixed exchange ^  | ^
But it was finally swamped by the inflow- t M  T I I V JTT v T l ^  I ^  
ing money flood/: The w asat'l ^  j  ^  l u
the end of its financial resources when it 
finally moved, and foiled the speculators by By V. M. NAIR
giving them, not the hutomatlc profit of a Lcopio in Damascus, sometimes 
higher fixed rate, but the more chancy mar- called "the world’s oldest city,” 
ket of a free rate. seem Indifferent to toe political
ThI, jort of opmUon can prove a bot- “ Iff, a S d
tomless pit for goveriRncnt cash, R the gov- newsstands to read toe headlines, 
ernment tries to pit its limited resources almost all shrug off reports of
against numerous and powerful speculators. f^wu'uHst Infiltration Into Syr-
“Doing something" about the p a i n f u l ““ Western 
dollar premium IsnH as easy as some people r  v ^ a t  if 'communists come to 
make It sound, biit the business public of power?” one S^lan  said. 
Canada would sure like the authorities to Ions interfere with
come up with Bome’carly solution. r̂Tî ^^^
Financial IPostl in many waya, Damascus to­
day is-a  city of contrasts..Com- 
I munists ride around In ̂ HS cars, 
land Communist ptojpaganda
America Is still the land of opportunity. Jw^wVtoAmeffiS?^^^^^^^
Every day there are those who have contrivr rines. 
cd some new way to be useful apd to make 
that usefulness, pay. There are no last fron­
tiers for an American. Nor will there ever be;
There always will be something just a lilUe 
way ahead that is an improvement .upon what 
has gone before.
.—George Matthew Adam*
Western nations will not let toem 
bo friends. ,
A senior diplomat snld: ."Syria 
hos not yet bcomo Cpmmunlst. 
We nro sincerely trying/tp follow, 
a middle path, but exaggerated 
reports a ^ u t  Syria, often ap­
pearing in the British nnd'Amerl': 
con press, nro making; Syrians 
more ond moro ndamnnj; and re­
luctant to moke any . friendly 
geatufe towards the West.,
And the Russians . are Just 
keeping quiet, they kiipw that 
Syria is groduolly being.rpushcd 
towards them by toe
CALM HAPFlNESS
PROME, England' (CP) — Ted 
^ " to to e  Diefenbaker cabinet asjFrlcker and “his wife Emily,.mar- 
minister of fisheries. It is a long rled for 73 years, have never had 
time since the honor of a Cabinet a holiday, never seen a movie, 
appointment has gone to a mem-never had a serious argument, 
her from the province which was How to be happily married? 
the scene of the first meeting of "Never be afraid to show a bit 
"The Fathers of Confederatlonviriof love for each other," said 03 
PHOTOS IN PARLIAMENT 1 year-old Ted.
'It Is'a tradiUoh to hang a fram­
ed photograph of every prime 
minister of Britain in too corridor 
outside the restaurant in the 
parliament building here. It is 
also a trodition to hang a similar 
picture of the current ■, prime 
minister’of Canada in toe House 
of Commons barber shop. Mr.
Harold Macmillan’s picture has 
andveti in place..promptly after 
toe resignation of Sir, Anthony 
Eden, but Mr. St. Laurent con­
tinued to hand in toe barber’s 
shop. Then one day our now
Krlmo mlnl.'itor dropped in for a aircut. Bhrber Gulllclmo "Bill”
Polegato ' (pronounced approxi­
mately “Polly-Guard-Ho” ) drop­
ped a hint As ho shipped. Now 
Mr. Diefenbaker stares one 
straight In too"eye fro mhls frame 
on‘toe wall while one has a hair-' 
cut. ’
NO NONSENSE HERE.
I asked Bill Polly-Guard-Ho
NOTICf .
To Customers Qn 
Carrier Routes
■’IC' * ' '
For any irregularity iii the 
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, In toe North ^ a
Imd with , UB. 
■am  commanders differ-
'iM  me 'abiUty of •  carrier
[force to withatand 
marine attacks.
U.S. Admiral Jerauld Wright, 
NATO’s sea commander, said the 
exercises' ’’satisfactorily demon- 
started” too fleet's capacity to 
deal with submarines. \
A Hritlsh officer, Admiral Sir 
John Ecclcs, concluded:
"Wo have not got anyUmw uke
all-out sub-enough forcea with ^ c h  to 
carry out our primary task."
ODD FACT
Orleans police picked up 
two teen-agers snd ehargod them 
with disturbing too | nssco after 
they f<^»d the pair, silting back 
to back shd bundfobled, In toe 
centre oC U3. Route 00.
In the bazaars, British am! 
American, goods still -predomin­
ate. But in the bookshops. Com­
munist Uierature now is given 
the place of importance, 
dllANQINO FOUCY ,
Behind toe facade’of the gay 
life of’ Damascus, behind the 
easy-going friendly attitude ol 
the Syrian people, even n cksua 
visitor will come across signs bf 
Syria’s changing policy towards 
toe Wret.
VAmerlean and British pmple 
they ere good,” one taxi driver 
said. "But their gjovemments are 
no good—th«y are Imperialists, 
they want to oeupy jsyrin."
Syrian government officials 
claim they want to be friendly
with the Wert, but vomp)«to,th»t OttAwi.
The Daily Cotir|er
R. p, MacLean. Publisher
Published every afteriioon e» 
cept Bundaya and holidays at 403 
Doyle Ave, Kelowna,' BC. by 
The Kelowna Courier j^tmited.
Member Audit Bureaipl Of Cir­
culations.
Member of The Canadpiti Press. 
The Canadian Press' is exclu 
slvely entiUed to .the us^.for re- 
publication of all news dwetches 
crirtlted to it or to The Afipclate^ 
Press or, Iteutera In t^ls.'papw 
and also the locsl news publlrtied 
therein. AU rights of reipubllc 
tlon ot special dlspatcli^ herein 
are also wsrtvad. (
Aulhorired as »econd-«lass,inat.
tor, #ret ’ Office. Deprttotenk
A ,f
whether bArbers In Ottawa use 
fancy names for men’s hair 
styles. Ho' was a little perplex­
ed,'so I explained. I had recently 
visited an Amofican barber’s 
salon and hod been offered tool 
wide choice of a crc’y cut, a 
Perry Como, a personality, a 
flat too, n D.A. or several others.
replied thAt I  Just wonteA o 
trim back and sides. "Oh, I'gucss 
you moan a polsonallty. cut,” 
commented too cutter. He exn 
plained toot this system of 
names can be bewildering, be- 
causo different names are ap-|, 
piled to toe some style in dlftor- 
ent parts even of Now York 
State. For example, what looked 
to 'tne llko.n convict clip wlth-n 
forgotten Wisp In front might be 
colled variously a> rtch , a teddy | 
bCoc'or o'whiffle.
But there fa no nonsense Iikc|
that In Ottawa, and the reason: 
’■ —  ■
Special O ffer
to  in tro d u c e  to  th e  w o n d e r ||il
"NOXZEM CREAM WASHt”
* . . 1 ■ , I ' ■ N . 'I .
-- E ver tried  "cronin woBh|ng”  your foqo w ith 
/ Noxzoma? I t ’n bettor than oonpl I t’s bettor thnii 
oily cream! Your fneo feela "aoap cicon’*. . .  b u t , 
so soft, amooth and tingling fresh. *
Simply wet your faoo with wnnn wntori Slather .r 
on Noxzema, . .  scrub gently with your wet wnsh- *
• d o t h . . .  and[ rinso clean 1 '
Grcaselesa Noxzonia dimolvea away d irt and 
\ skin-dogging Impurities. Mildly incdii:atos (o Iidp 
dear your skin. You’ll notioo tho dilTerenre In only e 
It’ few days . . .  your complexion will bp smoother,if 
' softer, lovelier Uuin you ever dreamed possible.
"Wert,” sold Mr, Polly-Guard- 
Ho "look what they charge you 
down there, and a t 11.75 , per j 
visit, they' don't want toe cus­
tomer to think ho is Just gettlngl 
a trim, for that trimming.'^ '
FAMOUS COAST
ftritirit, Crtumbla'I ,coMt-Unsl 
Aponte toe Paclflo for' 700 miles.
S A V E  1 /3
S p e c ia l  G  o z .H u r  
, o n ly  9 8 * ^








Kelowna EaemenUry PTA is -; 
holding “Get Acquainted Teas" 
Wednesda}’, a t  the Raymer 
Avenue School at1!:30 p,m. and ' 
a t the Glenn Ave. S« l»o l'a t 
3,30. %
F low ing  iq> the themei these 
teas take the form of a “back 
to  school” day for parents, and 
both fathers and m others are 
invited to attend their child’s- 
room, occupy his seat and be' 
taught bV his teacher.
During the “lessop" the tea­
cher outlines the subjects 
taught and tiie material cover­
ed for that particular grade, to­
gether with a display of text­
books used by the students; ‘ 
After the lesson parents ar* 
Invited to a central room for 
tea, and to meet school princi­
pal Oaude Bissell ' and PTA 
president, Mrs. E. R. Pelly,
More Than 2,000 At 
Inter-Church Rally
More than 2,000 people attended 
the inter-Church Sunday school 
raUy held in Kelowna Q ty Park 
Simday afternoon. The Kelowna 
Junior band under the direction 
of Mark Rose,:did an excellent 
job of supplying music,
Three Unusual Recipes 
To Feature For Dinner
T'Wbat’s on vtha. TableT" can 
cause real^excitement, with your 
youngsters if noon-hour lunches 
at home ring; appetite bells. Mo 
need- to tie yourself to .a . rigld 
watch-the-clock time tahle^tbese 
resty ARmcore Tuha Burgers, can 
be prepared well in advance 
BOT;tlKBAMT ‘t VMA BC1QCR8
2 eahr Aibacorc /Duia 
V« cim hamburger relish
SLIM Line
T/Tbile the relaxed, line is 
definitely shaping up — to per­
petrate a pad pun—the nicely 
fitted silhouette is still v*y  
muc.h with us. So, for ladies 
who- delight in showing off a 
figure achieved, if not by a 
gift or nature, then by strenu­
ous dieting and exercise. Oleg 
Cassini offers many of his ex­
quisite creations. Very much to 
the slim line is the handsome 
sheath of .fine black wool 
brightened by a parade of shiny 
black buttons. The black and 
white striped knit neckline • is 
filled in with a white silk faille 
.collar. A nice addition to the 
daytime street scene! .
FEEL YOUNGER
Positive Health
*By IDA JEAN KAIN
In this da'$’ of easy living every- 
body counts calories, more or less 
—but the "keep young” technique 
is totrmake those calorics count 
fo r  positive health.
Yofi get out of a  diet exactly 
what^you put into it. While re­
ducing, the body requires Just as 
much high quality protein, min­
erals and vitamins as when^on 
full ffre. In short, when you bud 
get cileries, which you must do 
in 'o rder Jo lose, make sure to 
spend; your calories wisely.
Fortunately, the protective
food#! which furnish the nutri­
tion fs^entials are not the weight 
mak^s. You can reduce any 
iamonnt of excess fat without 
drawing bn * vifet tissue or drain­
ing your vitality.
The science of nutrition is won- 
. derful! By applying this newer 
knowledge of nutrition to daily 
meals we can extend the prime 
of lift and stay young all through 
middle age, which by the way is 
from 40 to 70. That promise is as 
cxcitiDK as finding the fountain 
of youth in middle age!
So back to the vital nutrients 
.  . .  all foods furnish calories, but 
some foods are rich sources of 
essential nutrients and for that 
reason they are termed protec­
tive. i^ince these protective foods 
are needed to make good the wear 
and tear of daily living, they must 
form the backbone of a safe re­
ducing diet .Here they are again 
. . .  lean meat, fish and fowl; 
milk, skim milk or buttermilk; 
cheese, cottage cheese, eggs; 
vegetables, including green leafy 
and yellow, fruits, including a 
citrus fruit daily; whole grains 
In cereal and bread.
On a diet that includes ade­
quate amounts of these yital 
foods you are better nourished 
.than,, on your former more fat­
tening ways of eating. You'll feel 
SO ; f i t , bn 'this highly protective
pattern you will be content to 
follow through.
‘ The aim is to bring about 
change in your food habits . . , 
and when that is achieved your 
weight worries are over.
. Tomorrow: Aim at your young­
er dress size. ___
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
(Wednesday)
BREAKFAST Calories
Orange-grapefruit juice, 4 oz.
(unsweetened) ....................
Hot Cereal, V* cup .............. :. :
(For added flavor, lightly 
brown rolled oats cereal in 
350 deg. oven before cook­
ing)
Whole milk, H cup ......— .....
Sugar, 1 tsp........... •••%•••-----
Cqjfee, dear ...............—
LUNCH
Omelet ..............- ........ ...... • 125
(1 egg, 1 tbsp. milk, 1 tsp. 
fat)
Bacon, 1 crisp strip .............  50
Toasted English muffin, % .... 60 
Apple butter. 1 rounded tsp. 25
Fresh peach ...............    .45
Hot beverage, clear ______  0
305
Late afternoon energy plek-np
Hot tea with Melba Cheese
Toasties ..........    90
oz. yellow cheese, 2 • 
pieces Melba Toast)
DINNER
Calves liver, 2 slices ........... 145
with leman butter (melt 
' tsp. butter, add lemon
juice) ............................
Corn on rob OR small potato
Butter, JA pat .................. .
Stewed tomatoes ... ......;.....—
^Chocolate pudding made 
. with skim milk and non-
, nutritive sweetener ......... .




NANAIMO (CP)—Miss Mad^ 
leine Levasoh, National'Presideiit 
of the Canadian Women’s Press 
Gub. addressed the Vancouver 
Island branch at a meeting held 
at the Malasidna Hotel. Mem­
bers from Vancouver, New. West­
minster, Victoria and other Van­
couver Island points were pres­
ent. Dorothy Plant, branch presi­
dent, was chairman.
NUss, Levason outlined the his­
tory, achievements and objec­
tives of the club, stressing that it 
gives members unlimited-oppor­
tunity for contacts with\others 
in their profession.
She noted there hre 15 branch­
es in Canada with a membership 
of 600.
Harry Moffat of the Nanaimo 
Free Press and William Dobson 
of the Cowlchan Leader,; repre­
senting a daily and' fc.  'weekly 
newspaper respectively, address­
ed the meeting on the subjects 
“What do you Expects of Wom­
en Writers” and “Employing 
Women City-Side.”  .
' Nona Damaske, fashion editor 
of the Victoria Times, described 
her visit to the fall fashion show­
ings in New York.
Guest speakers at the banquet 
in^cluded Earle Westwood, mini­
ster of recreation.
Among the special guests was 
Fanny Cromk Bruce of -Depar­
ture Bay, who was national vice- 
261 president of the Canadian Wom­
en’s Press Qub in 1920.
1 can^cream of chicken soup
1 can Cream of mushroom.soup
2 tablespoons green pepper,
' chiopp^ fine




18 ’Tuna buns \
Combine all the above ingredi 
ents over warm water (will spread 
easier, for yoq). season lightly .to 
taste, and spread with apatula be 
tween buttered hamburger buns. 
Bake at 400 degrees F. for 10-12 
min. These make dandy type 
freezer sandwiches: Wrap well in 
foil and free-,e for those busy 
Monday, mornings.. Remove frozen 
buns an^ bake at 400 degrees F. 
for 30. minutes right in the foil. 
Serve With greens and sliced to­
mato.. A fitting protein source 
lunch for those energetic children. 
Makes 18 buna.
Approximate cost; 10c.
The .warmth of Indian Summer 
may last well into October, so 
let light cool looking Sandwiches 
be yqur. answer to satisfy both the 
mood and the . .appetite of yoyr 
family. This albacore tuna sand 
wlch'fills the bill especially when 
served ' on brown bread, whole 
wheat or: Boston brown bread;
COOK'S CORNER
j o r s  obab-hushroom
NOODLE CASSKROUB
1 can Canadian orab meat, 
drained and pieces separated
2 cups wide noodles, cooked as 
■ iMiekagc instructs
S tablrapoons butter or substi 
tute
3 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk 
i/t teaspoon salt 
SprlnkUng of pepper 
1 small onion, grated 
1 cup diced celery
1 can (8 ounces) button musb- 
rooms, drained OR 
pound fresh mushrooms.
• cooked until lightly browned 
Paprika
Cook noodles as packaga dl- 
 ̂ . recta. As noodles cook mike white
sauce as follows: Melt butter. Stir 
and fill with tuna salad. Top with n^ur. Gradually add milk, stir- 
chopped nuts. A pleasing toife-1 yjjjg time until sauce
and-fork dish made from albacore Add salt, pepper and
tuna to lu if any member of the onion. Mix together crab
family. 6 servings. |meat, celery, mushrooms, and
ApproxiMte cost: 10c serving, bloodies. Stir in white sauce. Spoon 
A griUed Albacwe Tuna Sur-1 baking dish,
prise will prov» to be exactly ^ a t 1 p a p r i k a .  Bake in 
(and what is nicer than a delicl- oven, 375 deg. F., for 30
ous surprise?) if you follow this I minutes, or until mixture is
1.  bubbling hot. Makes 4 generous
TUNA SALAD SANDWICH
1 can albacore tuna
2 carrots, grated
1 small red apple, (akin on) 
chopped fine
f  tablespoons onion, chopped 
fiiie ^
2 tablespoons lemon juice
l i  head lettuce, shredded fine 
Yi cup mayonnaise:
1 tablespoon wine vinegar 
(optional)
Seasoning 
l i  cup wailnuts
Combine all the ingredients 
above except for the walnuts, 
spread brown bread generously
simple recipe.
ALBACORE TUNA SURPRISE
1 can albacore tuna
li  cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons pickle, chopped 
fine
l i  cup mayonnaise 




Approximate cost per serving:
138c.
Xou can’t beat this "Crab 
Souffle Salad”, when you need 
I meaty, make-ahead salad as a de­
lectable surprise, main course 
salad for luncheon meetings or 




Combine,the albacore tuna, cel- Round out the aalad course with 
ery, pickle, mayonnaise and | tiny, butteted yeast rolls and
sorted pickles and olives.Worcestershire sauce. Toast 41 
slices of bread on one side, spread 
untoasted side with albacorie tuna 
mix and top: with cheese slice. 
Place sandwiches under broiler 
until cheese is melted or into 350 
degree oven. The flavor will in-| 
deed be delightful. Serves 4.
Approximate cost: 14c.
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Hosp. W.A. Marks Jubilee Year 
Film Showing, Candy Sale Oct. 9
’This- is Jubilee year for the good work. 
Kelowna; Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary, and members are justly 
proudt. of their 50 years of work 
fdt the Kelowna. General Hospital, 
during which, with generous help 
ftom' the public, much needed 
equipment has been' supplied. - 
Looking forward to many more 
years of-willing service, this hard­
working- auxiliary ^Mks contin­
ued support in carrying on this
CRAB SOUFFLE SALAD
2 cans Canadian crab meat,
drained and pieces separated 
1 package lemon jelly-powder 
1 cup hot water 
^cup cold water
3 tablespoons lemon juice or
vinegar
H cup mayonnaise 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Sprinkling of pepper 
1 cup finely chopped celery
4 tablespoons finely chopped
green pepper
V/t tablespoons finely chopped 
onion
Dissolve jelly powder in hot 
water. Add cold water, lemon 
juice or vinegar, mayonnaise, salt 
and pepper. Beat well with rotary 
beater. Now pour into refrigera­
tor tray. Chill in freezing unit 
imtil firm . around the edges but 
soft in centre. ’Turn into large 
bowl. Beat with rotary beater un­
til fluffy. Fold in remaining in­
gredients. Spoon into 1 quart 
mold, rinsed in ice-water; or into 
6 . individual molds. Chill in re 
frigerator (not in freezing unit) 
until firm. Takes about 1 hour to 
become firm. Unmold; garnish 
with watercress or other available 
salad greens. Makes 6 generous
, ' V*'-*^ **
LUXURIOUS LEATHER COAT
The longer-than-short coat, 
so good on its own and going 
nicely with a slim skirt to form 
cess this season. It appears in 
a suit, is a major fashion suc- 
everything from fur to leather 
and here it is in luxurious 
suede.' Bonnie Cashin gives this
coat a handsome helping off.di^ 
tinction. It is double breaate^ 
with self covered buttons, and 
closes high. A broken mid-line 
gives the slashed pockets a raa- - 
son for being. The collar is llaW 
tering and the coat length and 
line make it compatible with 
any slim akirt.
On Wednesday^ October 8, 
members are holding a film show I serving, 
and candy sale in St. Michael Approximate cost per serving: 
and All Angels’ parish hall, atl2Tc- 
which Capt. Claude Taylor has 
kindly consented to show filmslequi)^ment. 
of his world tour, as well as 'o f Tickrts may be pbtained from 
the Cariboo and British Columbia the president, Mrs. Dan Currell, 
generaUy. Froeeds will assist in [tel. 3639; from Dyck’s Drugs, or 
purchasing necessary - kitchenfrom-any- Auxiliary member,'
Now Is The Time To Order
Custom Christmas Cards
You are invited to look through our 
Sample Book and see the 
Distinctive Assortment o f  Personalized 
Christmas Cardis.
Jamison's







Kelowna and Distyict. 'White 
Cane Gub held its regular meet­
ing a t Liimby when ptek Geld- 
lich gave a talk, on -his -guide 
dog which he'obtained last^Aug- 
ust. He told of the intricate tepin- 
ing involved for each, and ev(ery 
dog and’its owner. - ‘ .
Fraser Black also gave an In­
teresting account of a fishing 
trip that he and Percy Perldhs 
took this summer.
Following the business session, 
presided over by the president, 
lunch was served, during-which 
Mrs. Aqderson entertained;on-the 
Ihano, and Mr. Qeldrich with his 
violin. Prior to the. meeting mem­
bers observed a minute's- silence 
honoring the memory of .Leslie 
Johnston. , *
One again 'Vernon members 
were transported to and Rrom the 
meeting by the Vernon Lions.
Spoil Her Child
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
, , MYERS, rh.D.
Each summer, many grandpar­
ents play host to visiting grand­
children.
To ' most' of them, the experi­
ence is a great pleaaurc; and they 
feel . lonely when tliclr. young 
guests riitum home.' However, 
many other, grandparents breathe 
a algh of -refiet when the young- 
stcra'leave,
Looking back on the experi­
ences, some, grandparents may 
V’isÎ  their grandchildren might 
have been disciplined bettor at 
home. bO that they would not only 
hove j  been more obedient but 
woulo also .have a-sense of rc- 
sponslbUity.
These children may he used to 
having their mothers do things 
for them that they chuld easily 
do themselves. ,
An addlescent child should he 
able to press his own clothes anil 
to volunteer to help about 'the 
home in which h t  Is a'guest 
I have, bftep '.wondered while 
Sitting on th i platform facing an 
as.iembly oft well-dressed high 
school youths, how many of them 
press o r , iron their own elolhes 
Chances are, - that not five 
cent of them do.
TBEIRIDRA
Most modern youths seem to 
think they ahouldn’t be expected 
to do these tilings. Furthermore 
the Importance of taking care be 
their ;own clothes and of sharini: 
In th i averjrday home burdens 
not lAreesBd enough in schools or 
8um %  scbeei- 
- W b|t Is mprst I don’t recall, 
overg^h* years, aver h,coring a 
•inglBdlseusslen at $ P-TA meet­
ing,-Vlesplte .all the', talk about
chli-
per
from serfdom to their older 
dren. ,
Mpst mothers make -themselves 
willing slaves to their children 
who often tyrannize, over them. 
And the more this is so, the less 
obligation these children feel to­
ward their parents now and later. 
HUMAN TRAGEDY 
The chief reason for this hu- 
mqn tragedy is that parent! have 
lad their heads filled by what 
they. read and hear; that they 
should not require the child at 
home to do what he doesn't feel 
; iko doing, but should aim to 
moke , every job about the home 
so attractive that the child can’t 
be kept from doing it. How 
absurdi
(My bulletins, .. "Self-reliance' 
and "Responsibility,” may be had 
by sending a self-addressed, U.S. 
stamped envelope to me in care 
of this newspaper.)
Announcing the new 12th Series
Grand V is it te o r s  
Job's Daughters
Bethel No. M was honored: .1  ̂
the presene of Mrs. Rose; Mc­
Kenzie, Grand Guardian oriB.Cl. 
International (W ar : of : 'job’ 
Daughters, and Roy Bbrleske 
Assortated Grand CJuardian; on 
the special occasibh of the Grand 
Visit. ,
Mrs. Giff, Guardian of Bethel 
No. 8, Courtenay* who is accqm- 
panying the Grand Officers . on 
their visits . to Intertor; Bethelj, 
also was in.attendapcf. .
Mrs. G. C. Bitsell, director'of 
music, and. Ms. R. B. 'Walrod, 
Guardian See,, witre-'instelled aa 
members of the, Guardian Cem- 
cU by Mrs. McKenzie. ; , ' ’
Due to the rctiranient 'pf- the 
Honored Queen, Wendy - Martin, 
the following, officers were elect­
ed: Honored'Queen,. Arlene Mc- 
Caugherty: Jr., Princess, Anne 
Rowles; Guide, Victoria Btisbll 
and Marshal, Donna McCauKhcr- 
ty. These offlcera 'will be Instetled 
Wednesday, Oct. 8, tb.' WhlcH 
ceremony the ‘ psirente ''*ft 'In­
v ited .. \  '
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. M. Upton have 
purchased the Hugh Tozer home 
in the Dilworth' subrivlsion and 
arc .welcomed as new members 
of the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Carson 
have returned from their honey­
moon and have taken up resid­
ence in Kcjlowna.
Mr; Frank Hawkey has return­
ed to Sechelt where he ia employ­
ed, after Bpending a month with 
hia family. ;
' ^ANCIEN*'CITY;' 
Bamascus, capital bt Syria, may 
be the oldeiit continuously-Inhab 
Ited city in the world, > ’
FOOD BUYPMES '
World agricultural production 
in IDS6-57 la estimated at about 
17 per rent higher than the 1948- 
52 average.
- W r A c m m
o r ?
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A BETTER BUY THAN EVER
O n  O ctober 15th thousands o f Canadians w ill again have 
the opportunity to  join In th is  "easier way to  save”i ,
Many thousands will take adyanuge of it>rits they have each 
year for a round dozen years. They’ll have a special reason 
this time because the 12th series offers the highest 
Interest rate In Canada Savings Bon«|l history-m aking 
this issue stand out from them all.
Arrahge for your bonds without delay—save them to 
. Bpeed worthwhile plans toward reality. If an emergency 
ahottld arise, they can be redeemed quickly and 
easily for cash—face value pitis earned interest. ^
Canada Savings Bonds can be ordered through 
banks, investment dealers and trust or loan 
firms, or through the convenient Payroli 
Savings Plan where you Work.
SI**
t h o e o  b o n d o  c o n  b a i i d  y o u r  fo * o r#
, '-i
^Interest: First 2 Years 3Vi%, Remaining 11 Years 4V*%
^ Deoomloaiioiiat 130, $100, $300, glOOO, *3000 (and in folly registered form <300, $1000, $3000))
U m hi Not more than $10,000 of ibis series In any one name.
■v • ’''/ I
-S III
-i.
PACKERS DEFENCE SHOWS STONEWALL QUALITIES fi:
strange bedfellows, yet work­
ing together like a perfect team 
were a new and an old Packer 
defence man in last night’s first 
Packer workout of the season.
A1 Pyett. third year blue fine 
custodian with the Packers, 
goes alter sophomore forward 
Al Schaefer, left, while defence 
mate Andy McCallum. former
Windsor Bulldog, ties up rangy 
Greg Jablonski, a th ird-year 
f o r w a r d .  That’s third-year 
goalie Dave Gatherum keeping
I"!
h
' t '' V ^
.... ;  ̂ ^ 5 ;
a watchful eye on proceedings, 
and far left is fleet young 
h o m e b r e w  centre, Jackie 
Howard.
The Packers were not fooling 
in their first night of active 
scrimmaging, and the forwards 
found it tough getting in through
the stellar blue line custodians 
I • in strip with the red and white 
■ crew this year. Above, Pat 
Coburn, foreground, stretches 
out to recover balance, while
mate Orv Lavell, f a c i n g  
camera, makes a last-minute 
a t t e m p t  to halt young''Al 
Schaefer’s lethal intent on nct-
custodian D a v e  Gatherum'i 
sancturp. That’s Greg Jablonski 
(No. 5) looking for a  pass 
across the goal-mouth.
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First
Sale of season, tickets-for the 
Kelowna Packers hockey games 
opened Briskly yesterday, ac­
cording to Mrs. Doris Munce, in 
ebarge of the. sales at the arena
. It looks as though Packers^ 
speedy forward. Bill Swarbrick 
Is achieving every player’s 
dream in the picture above, as 
coach Jack O’ReiUy seems to
- • w i i i i
be leaning over for his''whacks. 
Actually, Swarbrick . is flying 
around the net in the first prac­
tice night cif the season, and 
O’Reilly is peering intently
through the twine, watching the 
play. Over 100 fans watched 
the first night, and went away 
well pleased.




Roughriders’ hopes of gaining a 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union playoff berth this year 
were .  dampened further, today 
with the anobuncement that' star 
Halfback Ken Carpenter has a
Bombers ̂  Leos Defensive
Role
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The defensive teams of .Winni­
peg Blu^' Bombers apd - British 
.Oolufnbia. Lions can take bows 
today for winning points for their
teams. , • , ,Bombers e d g e d  the league- 
leading Edmontoii Eskimos, 28-27, 
and Lions came from behind for 
a, 21-21 tie against Saskatchewan 
Roughriders In Western IntcKproi 
vincinl Union a c t i o n  Monday 
night. ■ ' . " I ' L"At.WInnlpeg before a crowd of
20,248 fans, a record for, a league, 
game at’ WI n n ,i p e g Stadium, 
Bombers stopped the lenftuo’s top 
arodnd gainer Johnny Bright— 
on third down oh tho Winnipeg 
alx-ynrd line. ' ̂
BRIGHT HELD “
Bright was held to less than 
a  yard on his bid for first 
In Vancouver, before; 19,308 
, fans, smallest of tho season In 
Empire Stadium, Lions stopped
fullback Vic Marks on. the" B;C. 
six yard line with, ohly a _ysrd 
to-go'on this down.
The Winnipeg win "b.6 o s t e.d 
Bombers to .within two points of 
Eskimos and lifted their Saturday 
encounter against coach Frank 
(Pop) Ivy's c r e w  into the 
"crucial’* category.
It Is the last meeting of the 
regular schedule between tho top 
two, and cpuld decide Which gets 
the'bye Into the three-team play­
offs. .Bombers hiivb played one 
gome loss than Edmonton.
The tie at Vancouver left Lions 
in last place in the five team 
loop, enabled Saskatchewan tq
remain two points’ ahead of Lions 
in fourth place and kept the 
play-off hopes of both teams 
alive.
box office, every day this week 
from 9 a.m, to 5. p.m.
*T think it is going to be the 
best year yet, by the indications 
of the first day’s sales,” she 
said. Mrs. Munce is working at 
the job of sales for her second 
year. •»
"I have been contacting season 
ticket holders, the same as last 
year, but-they have also been 
coming up to the wicket them­
selves, looking „for tickets."
]Vfi:s, Munce reported that 
several of the people said that 
“TV won’t keep us home'.’’ Sev­
eral of the, fans- also expressed 
satisfaction with the., way the 
club is shaping up.
Among the skeptics were some 
who said they wanted to see two 
or three games before making up 
their mind, but this morning saw 
several fans coming down to get 
their tickets on the basis of last 
night’s practice.’
Over 100 fans .attended the
The Packers defence men will 
gladden the eye of the beholder 
this year, judging by the first 
night of scrimmage for the OSHL 
club.
Coach Jack O’Reilly had two 
goalies in strip, five defence men 
and 14 forwards as the battle for 
possession of the 15 spots began. 
NO KIBITZING 
There was a minimum of kibitz­
ing and a whole lot of hockey 
playing, as the boys seemed to 
get right down to business without 
any frivolities.
Several aspects of the training 
session, which was watched by 
an unprecedented 100 plus, were 
enough to gladden the eye of the 
beholder.
In the defence department, long 
the bane of the Packers clubs.
there seems to have been a dis- 
dnet change. They played with 
authority, with a presence of body 
that made the forwards mind.
Andy McCallum, built along the 
lines of a stubby Sherman tank, 
showed a solid blocking style and 
a devotion to the fine detail of 
dampening offensive notions that 
was commendable.
SMOOTH PAIR 
Pat Coburn and Harry Smith 
were lovely to watch as a pair, 
with Smith taking the lead In the 
defensive, attack, and Coburn 
backing him up beautifully. Both 
competent enough defence men 
on their Own, they, have the dis­
tinct advantage of having worked 
a lot together.
Orv Lavell was his usual perky 
self, ̂ showing lots of the old dash
Prospects Good 
For "C  Gagers
broken arm, and is out ^er for the first practice of the
season. ' year, and no one left their seats
.The former peveland Browns ^  ^  players wound up their
backfielder had ]ust returnedjo 
the Saskatchewan Uneup S  «
missing'several .games with a y p a r ,  mav be pprenasea on
knee injury. Another Rider fjjj, time payment plan, with _ _ _____ . ___ „ ,
backflelder . Bobby Marlpw, is of the tickets picked on business. Jack Burch and
benched with a broken nana. ^  j,„d the re- peter Bulatovltch took care of
Carpenter woMhe W U  scor- y^kets picked up in two the - registraUon. '
' “ "■I The-
was named the most ; valuable' ...  , . m-.lmigmpntffd bv the turnout oi
player in,,the five-team loop the 
same year
Monday night’s turnout of kids 
for basketball promises nothing 
but good for the season in Kel­
ow na,w ith 70 young hopefuls 
turning out to register a t . the 
high schdol.gym;
In the, absence of head ^oach 
Chuck I?ean, away to the coast
senior " C ' hopefuls, in sufficient 
numbers to assure the entry of a 
Kelowna team in the valley play 
this year.
BOTHAM COACH
The senior *!C” club, under 
coach Jack Botham, will start 
their workouts soon, and Some 
further players could be handled, 
according to association officials.
Former senior “B" players who 
turned out with the "C" club ard: 
D a v e  Wiens, Bill Ball, Dick 
Snyder, Gordie Baulkham, Lloyd 
Dowler and Roy Thompson.
that distinguished the draln-plptj 
rear guard last year on a defence 
that left much to be desired.
Al Pyett, maid'ng his first a 
pearance this year, looked to 
a shade of his former self, dis 
playing some of the dash and 
ruggedness that made him the 
mainstay of the Yorkton Terriers 
three years ago.
Brian Roche and Jim Middleton 
never looked better, playing on 
the old power line with pivot man 
Joe Kaiser, and showing.flashes 
of the magic that made them the 
scourge of opposing defence meiv
and goalies, ... j
Jackie H o w a r ’d, diminutive 
home-brew centre, showed plent; 
of snap and hustle, as did Ma 
Beaton^ Ken Schmautz, Dennis' 
Casey in the newcomers. ® 
Members of the old .' guar 
showing up well was centre ma 
Bill "Bugs” Jones, th&; red 
thatched stick-handler with thaf 
dancing style of skating. % . . .
Mike D u r b a n ,  the league’s 
penalty-killing king,., looked trim 
and sassy: Moe Youpg, 'tormir 
coach of the Packers; Gr^g Jat^ 
dnski, rangy epced merfhapt; 
Swarbrick, s p e e d y  and
.'1 /
Laycoe's Royals 
Have 23 In Camp
NEW WESTMINSTEjR (C P)- 
Icw  Westminstof- Royals ofithp 
Vestern Hockey Lcaguo Monday 
opened , irainihg cnm|i with 23 
>Iay;ers reporting to cohch Hal 
^ycoc.^ " ,
in  goal for tho opening prnc 
tlccs were holdover Bev Bentley 
and all-star godUo 'Rcno Znnler 
of last season’s Rossland Western 
International League team.
Defence 'm en  on' hand were 
holdovers Bobby Bergeron, Ron 
Matthews and Howie Ynno.slk
■ T  ■ ■ ■ I J . ■ ' . ' . '




ton Pool of Toronto;-Argonauts 
said today he believes, someone 
has been scouting practlccWork- 
outs of tho Big Four football 
Uplon squad and giving informa­
tion to opposing teams. .
He said -the, Argonauts-had a 
special pass play lined up in 
urday’s game with. Ottawa Rough 
r 4 ? s Which Ottawa won 4P̂ 2L
Pool said the Hough Riders 
lined Up In  ̂ the only ucfcnce
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer matches in the United 
Kingdom I(Ionday:
Division III Northern 
Accrington ,1,’Chester 2.' 
Barrow 3, Hartlepools 3.
Hull City 1, Manpfield 1.
York City 3, Bradford 0.
dutr Traitorous 
Knave! 'Peg Doc 
Repairs Parker
RECOGNIZE BRAVERY
CRANBROOK (CP) —, City 
council has decided to. notify the 
Royal Canadian Life Saving So­
ciety of the herolsr* of Jean Wll- 
lison, 17, early this summer. 
Miss Willlson noticed a nine-year-, 
old girl unable to. shout for help 
qnd floundering in the water a :
Three PoHland 
Directors Quit
PPRILAND (AP) Three dl 
[rectors of, the Portland Beavers 
Baseball Club resigned Sunday 
and released proxy votes- that e '::°
1  her to safety, The
The three a l r e c ^ s ^  BlH'was a tourist and
Clay Brown, C al^uthp^ and Ted ascertained.
CJamble, all of Portland,  ̂ ind^cnt was reported only
Thcte resignations apparehtly |.ecently. ,
mean an end to the fight that has '.................................. ..— -----------
bcch simmering for weeks '  “ 
control of the club.'
The trio had, said they .were] 
concerned primorlly With the fim 
anclal stability o|f the club. ,
Brown, Souther and Gamble to-
BiU .................................. .. .......
durable; Al Schaefer, shoeing pc 
effects of his knee Operation. .,
'. Coach O'Reilly professed satis 
faction at the looks of the club 
particularly on the .defensiv 
work. ’
.Goalie Gatherum showed th 
good effects of his rigid diet am 
conditioning program, with cal 
like speed, and plenty of hustle.
There were no dead .heads oi 










"Ottawa'kadn't used an eagle
Vn'slfit for ionlghl's contest.' ,1 i ’ho trio oLso'owns inrgh shares
_____ ___ do- A report out of .Winnipeg Bttld of the communWyrOwned basoboll
Tnhnrtv '  iniHr nndlhow is P 'w te ''ocroH  nnd'tho' pass was in te r-Parker had twisted his ankle Satf, club.
is expected to Join the club later prosldcnl of tbe Canadian Pa-|w nlc’»s seven | wan noughrmers.
M  /** O' p I M i f l n  T l n i U t m o /  l l s \  a i i is u  # l / k l l t r / '
... ... .... - nncijcst wsscis ocupiio nor ricn nitnvvn H
newcomers Andy Voykin, Freddy | resources and technical khow-ll“»'''!"c?
Hole-ln-On̂  Mo 
Official
HAGERSTOWN, Md.v(AP)~A 
beauty of a shot believed to be 
tho longest hole-In-one In tho his­
tory; of golf was deflowered Mon- 
' day by the tape ntcasuro, . -
Tholmeasuro proved that Rup­
e rt M. Morns’ ace On the No. 5 
Iwlo at Hagerstown municipal 
golf course last Saturday travel 
led only 312 yards, Instead of 387.
Fraioik G. Menko's cnoyclopcdla 
of . sports shows that William A.
.Gieeh w  Now York shot a 340? 
yard /nolo-ln<tfio at Rye, N.Y.,
IDM. That’s the longest
'Vllstra.' ' - . I . •.
*Ibo course score card gave as 
tliA distance for No, 5 os 387 
ivaids. But course officials ex . . .
nlainlid'they had never remeas-Jones and JKcn Coombs. iiormou |,hh «» "v;—
'ured the hole since dosing the Al right wing, the contest waslhcritaac, Tlie aiicaUcr added thalUhe Swiss Ice Hpekey Assoclatlop 
fdd'back tee. , between newcomer Lloyd Mnx-|)t Is Canndn’k njen and women,Isald today. i >
Morris* drive hit alaml 30 .vnnls field of Printo Albert and re-(heir cWldfcn ami their-.chtld- The asswIoMon said .there wn.s 
from the green and bowndcri intoittirnees Arnic Schmautz, Bob Rih rends children that the dcst^ryla sh()rtage of good' young play 
IbBCUp. 'berge and BUnhy-Boyce, of the dominion lies. ers In tha country.
li   i  ,tn  m  o iui -x-i -EDMONTON (CP) ~  Halfbacki ij . n inc a un oi ui  
Whlch could have upset the Pte.v pnrjtcr will be In the line, day said they have been assured
.-a  defence Ottawa had not used . . .  . wiicn Ed- thaj club president Arch Klngs-
prcvlously thla» s e a s o n . l e y ' h a s  been able to secure tl»c
■ **We think someone -lias been monton Lsklmos meet W  Blue
1 scouting oiir pra'ctlpos and, then Bombers In a Westefn laterpro- ja(d they]
[ g i v i n g  away , our plays, he Foptbnli Union game,. It were i'eady to - -
I nrlrl/srl \ • t. « _̂__xji ' I *I«a K
GOiHG ovtieeAs?
■ Keep yp td date op Canada by - 
regularly readina
has been learned here.
____i*eady to obtain 1̂ 150,000 to
j i a ........ revamp the, bail club — ^whlch
----- , . „ tornnhono interview with this seBson woundUP in last plucc
defence this season," JIno coach ; In a telephone the Pacific Coast League.
Joe Thomas sald.” The.v werc .ln Eskimo manager, Keith Rolfe, .ookesman for the resigned 
^e-Saturday  director fCpn Foss o( proxies ha<J
Then they weren t In tt again aULt„yo„ CJCA learned % t  Park- been s ta in e d  for 10,<«)D bf the
, . in the play, said the Argo er’s loot troubles ' " " 1
i««| MONTREM.:;C«n«<l4-. gre.t- ‘’' 1" ) ? ““ '';
,nd U tM » c l.,.! ..|« o h o r r)chn»luwl
this wetk '  Icltic Railway. He whs delivering g«n«cs so-far this season,
for jolt w lo. woro 
holdovers Oordlo Fashoway, Arlo {
Goodwin and OlUo Dorohoy '®nd ^without people ad'^mturous in 
newcomers John Lumloy, pndLy^jjok, conservnUve In their nt?
Nell McDonald. , titudes, with, an abiding faith in
/'The centre fight waa between (rccdom-based enterprise, our i w  ,
Max McNab and Bobby liove of inngnlflcenl ind untold resources zURtCH, RwiUerInnd 
last year’s team bihI new candl- »i,.bt «uil have been uncovered, vcrs^—Swltzorland- wlll  ̂ not send 
dates Garry IMmundson, Art i,ul never would they have a team to this year’s world Icc




*TOKYO (Reuters) — No Indus-
for ed part of the Canadian hockey championships In Oslo,
Rolfc said tho trouble waft more 
Iwith Parker’s bdot than with his 
feet. Parker has always, had 
trouble with his feet and has his 
I boots cquipiicd 'urlth speclally- 
|built arch Hupiwts. These sui)-| jiv/miu
'ports brokfi Saturday night, drop- try in-Japan has made more pro- 
ing the arch and throwing the gross., since the wor^ than tlie 
bones at tho heel out of align-Unmtira Industry. ' • ■
iticnt. • 1 Uidiko other Japanese exports;
An orthopaedic surgeon Ip Win, mostly made of Im ^rted  raw 
nipeg today designed a new sup- materials • bought with foreign 
port and Parker was able to currency, the Japanese camera 
walk with no pain whatever when when sold, abrpad, r,arns more 
It wan installml In his shoe, Rolfe than D5 per cent of iU production 
said« '
/  Keep In touch with home nows —
" sports, finance, politics and current 
, aNTcnts. Canada WcoMy Review «— 
the orily Conadlon 'paper edited-ond 
published In Great Britolh Is on,solo 
- fit leading hotela ond news-stonejs. 
Post cobljf newg gives you 0 weekly, 
report on ta n o d la n  offalrs a n d  hap ­
penings.
ON OAtB EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere In ihe U:K»
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THE "BRAVE" STORY OPENS TOMORROW IN YANKEEUND I
Three of th? big reasons why i 
the Braves were able to cap­
ture their first pennant since 
moving to Milwaukee from 
Boston in 1953 are these big 
hitters from the outfield—Wes 
Covington, at ieft. Hank Aaron 
and Bob Hazie. Aaron’s 43rd 
home run of the season against
the Cardinals in Milwaukee 
wrapped up the pennant for the 
Braves. As for Wes and Bob, 
they were brought up to bolster 
the team when it was plagued 
by injuries and proved to be 
the tonic the Braves so badly 
needed. They hope to do as 
well in the World Series.
All set to hiake Milwaukee 
even more famous, come World 
Series time, is this trio of 
hurlers. Warren Spahn, left is 
leading all major league pitch­
ers this season with a 21-10
rtcoM. Lew Burdette, centre 
has a 16-9 mark, while Gene 
Conley, right, is a dependable 
relief artist. But the experts 
give the Yankees the pitching 
edge in the series. Spahn is
the only Milwaukee hurler with 
World Series experience, while 
the majority of * the Yankee 
staff has had action in the post­
season championships.
The man who makes a  career 
out of being first in line for 
World . Series ticket purchases 
at the gate. Art (Happy) Fclsch,
does it again. He’s perheed out- J 
side Milwaukee’s County Sta­
dium and just waiting. Happy’s 
record dates back to 1929.
SPORTIIGHT




In First Game Bets
The Orchard City is starting to come into its own after 
nine years of serious participation in organized hockey.
’ Two local boyi are trying out with the Calgary Stampe- 
den this year, two with the senior Packers, and one with the 
junior Melville Millionaires—̂ all products of the local minor 
hockey mill.
Even more surprising is the news that an adopted son, a 
defence man of all things, is trying out with Seattle Americans. 
Obviously, the hockey drou^t is almost at an end in* the city 
where, nine short yean ago, the senior club had to be 100 per 
cent imports.
Kelowna, come ice time in the fall, looked like an annex 
of Grand Central with hockey players flocking to and fro, most 
of them from the prairies. \
This year, however, the picture is entirely different, ^ m c  
of the reasons for the change can be found in the desirability oi 
the Orchard City as a home, which has been responsible for 
many of the boys settling down here and making it their home, 
The rest of it is in the hands of that gallant group of men 
who work tirelessly during the winter passing on their know- 
' ledge of-the game to an eager group of kids. ♦
'i The boys trying out with the Stamps in Calgary are the 
Hicks twins, Wayne and Warren, two husky forwards who 
worked their way through the ranks here, then shone in the 
Saskatchewan Junior League so brilliantly last year that the 
Stamps coach H u ^  Currie, called them up for three games 
apiece last year. This year they were invited to attend the camp, 
which started Monday, Sept. 23.
The boys trying out with the Packers this year are Jackie 
Howard and Dennis Casey. Howard, a diminutive center ice 
man, had a fine record in junior hockey last year in the same 
league as the Hicks, and is a smart little player, albeit small. 
Casey has worked right up to junior age, playing both commer 
. cial and junior hockey here last year.
, The latest to try his luck in the class “A” junior company 
on the prairies is Bob Boyer, a rugged defence product with 
the juves last year.
The latest to fry his kefc in the class “A” junior company 
on the prairies is Bob Boyer, a rugged defence product wiA 
the juves last year.
By no means least, of course, is A1 Schaefer, the youn{; 
fellow Who established a precedent last year by becoming the 
first home brew to make the grade with the senior Packers 
wonderful hockey player and ball player  ̂ A1 is trying out with 
the Packers again this year.
BEHIND THE STORY
The story behind, the rise of young Boyer presents one o 
the greatest satisfactions for the local minor exec, however, Snd 
,i!̂ , is a personal acKievement both for them and for Bob himself.
' A rou^-and-rcady husky, with bone-jarring body check 
and the abundance of red corpuscles that are often given to 
youthful huskies, Bob got out of hand last year and had to be 
disciplined for his rough play. ,
' The fact that he was disciplined at all spoke well for the 
minor exec. It would have been an easy thing to let slip by, 
even though it mij^t have ruined the boy’s future.
The fact that he took the discipliile constructively spoke 
' well for the character of the boy,-himself. It would have been 
ID im y  to kick against the pricks, and class the exec as a bunch 
o f interfering busybodies.
The end result was that he took hold on himself, and 
wound up the seSsoit with the record of being one of the finest 
defence men in the league, playing It straight down the center.
it  was the finest way he could say ‘Thanks” to those men 
vrho work so hard each year to gjlve. some 300 kids enjoyment 
and healthful education;
, :
■ The case of Buddy Laidlei;* while not quite u.c same, is 
, imyeilhelcss unique^ and represents another Vfirst" in Kel 
owna'a hockey history.
Laidler, rated as one of the best juniors to comp out of 
Winnipeg in five yean, by Alf Pike, ’Peg hockey savant, didn’t 
catch with the Packers two years ago. However, he liked the 
city 80 well he ntade it his adopted home, and he was right 
him  when-the Packers needed hiip.
Last year, it was the same story. A hard-hitting young 
jfruiser. with a tov<dy skating style, Buddy just didn’t seem able 
to convince the coach he should be a regular. .
. , This year, however, he was going to try his hand else
' where, especially when he'Sldw three top'calibre defence men 
. toU into town with intentions of carrying the red and white uni 
form into action this winter.
Players’ committee chairman Bob Giordano and coach 
lack O'Reilly managed to steer hit course when Seattle Amcr 
Icaffr* coach Keith Allen enquired after defence prospects.
, Giordano , wrote Allen, telling him about the yout^ man 
with the hard shoulder, and Allea sounded interested. Result? 
L«idlei[ shipped out yesterday for Seattle and a' try-out with the 
WHLOlub.
Hereto hangs the tale! The Packers have, been'defence 
pow for nine'long years, and this year they can afford to im- 
m rt one to pro company, Any way.you look at K this is hbtory
Br JOE BEICHLEB 
NE WYORK AP) — New York 
Yankees, playing in their 23rd 
October classic, ruled an 
favorite today to defeat the Mil- 
waukee Braves, winners of their sue games 
first National League champion­
ship. in Wednesday’s opener of 
the 54th World Series.
A  capacity crowd of 67,000 is 
expected to jam Yankee Stadium 
to witness a battle of lefthanders.
Whitey Ford, winner of four 
series games iii six decisions, has 
been nominated by Yankee man­
ager Casey Stengel to pitch his 
third straight opener, he will be 
opposed by Warren Spahn, the 
only Milwaukee p i t c h e r  with
World Series experience. Spahn 
divided a pair of decisions in 
i.1948, when the Braves, represent- 












THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League 
AB R
Musial, St. Louis 502 82 
Mays, New York 577 112 
Aaron, Mil — . 610 118 
Robinwn, Cin .  603 96
Groat, Pgh__ __ 495 58
Runs—Aaron, 118.
Runs batted in—̂ Aaron 
Hits — Schoendienst, 
kee, 199.









AB R H Pet. 
Williams, Boston 415 96 
ManOe, N.Y, . .  474 120 
Wob^ng, Cleve. 425 74 
Fox, Chicago . 610 108 
Boyd, Baltimore 479,71 
Runi—Mantle, 120. '
Runs batted in—Sievers, Wash 
ington, 113.
Hits-Fox, 193.
Doubles—Minoso, Chicago, 36. 
’Triples — Bauer, McDougaM 
and Simpson, New York, 9,
Home runs—Sievers, 42.
Stolen bases-^Aparicio. Chicago. 
28.
Pitching — Donovan, Chicago, 
16-6, .727.
Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 
184.
Each team is prepared to open 
with essentially the same lineup 
that carried it to the pennant. 
Stengel indicated Mickey Mantle 
and Bill Skowron both would be 
ready when the Yankees took the 
field at 1 p.m. EDT (9 a.m.).
Skowron. who had been both' 
ered by a sprained back during 
the last few weeks, worked out 
Monday and reported he was 
swinging freely.
Mantle, plagued by shin splints 
for more than a month, was an 
almost certa'in starter, although 
l̂ e admitted his left leg still 
bothered him when he tried to 
exert extra pressure.
If Skowron cannot make it, the 
first base assignment will go to 
catcher-outfielder Elston Howard 
over either Joe Collins or Harry 
Simpson, both substitute first 
basemen. ’That’s because Stengel 
is anxious to insert as much 
righthanded power as he can ag­
ainst Spahn’s southpaw pitching.
Milwauk^’s starting l i n e u p ,  
with six righthanded' hitters, 
all set fof Ford. ’The only left- 
handed starters, besides Spahn
are Eddie Mathews and Wes 
Covington.
The probable o p e n i n g  day 
lineups:
Braves: Red Schoendienst,-28; 
Johnny Logan, SS, Eddie Math­
ews, 3B; Hank Aaron, CF; Joe 
Adcock, IB; Andy Pafko, RF: 
Wes Covington, LF; Del Crandall, 
C; Warren Spahn, 21-11, P.
Yankees: Hank Bauer, RF; Gil 
McDougald, SS; Mickey Mantle, 
CF; Yogi Berra, C; Bill Skowron, 
IB; Tony Kubek, LF; Andy
Carey, 3B; Jerry Coleman, 2B; 
Whitey Ford (11;5) P.
Only surprise in the Yankee 
opening lineup was Stengel’s sel­
ection of Kubek, a rookie, over 
Enos Slaughter, a veteran of 
many campaigns.
"Kubek has played five posi 
tions for me,’’ said Stengel, "and 
he’s- one of those unusual young­
sters who plays better under 
pressure and it doesn’t matter to 





NEW YORK (API — Probable 
lineups for Wednesday’s open 
ing game of the wojrld scries be 
tween Milwaukee Braves and 
New York Yankees In Yankee 
Stadium with batting averages 
and pitching records in paren 
theses;
MILWAUKEE
Red Schaendlenst ,2b (.309); 
Johnny Logari, ss (.273); Ed 
Mathews, 3b (.292); Hank Aaron, 
(.322); Joe Adcock, lb  (.287) 
Andy Pafko, rf (.277); Wes Cov­
ington, If ).284); Del Crandall, c 
(.253); Warren Spahn, p (21-11).
NEW YORK
Hank Bauer, rf (.259): Gil Mc­
Dougald, ss (.289); Mickey Man­
tle. cf (.365); Yogi Berra, c 
(.251); Bill Skowron, lb  (.304); 
Tony Kubeek, If (.297); Andy 
Carey, 3b (.255); Jerry Coleman, 
2b (.268); Whitey Ford, p (11-5)
STAN MUSIAL 
National League .Leader
BC Hope Reds 
To Creat'e Green
Archer Comes Back 
To Split Decision
NEW YORK (AP)' — Gashed 
and bleeding Jimmy Archer of 
New York stormed from behind 
Monday nighV to slug out a split 
decision over rangy Tony DcCola 
of Brooklyn in a telecast 10- 
rounder at St. Nicholas Arena. 
Archer weighed 145V̂ « Decola 
147.
Referee Joe La Scalzo and 
judge Mike Davidowitoh each had 
Archer ahead 6-4. Judge Leo 
Blrnbaum cast his vote for De- 
Cola, 6-4.
is
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — The largest 
cfoWd'td watch ah amate'ur'Koc-- 
key game in Canada in 10 years 
is expected at Maple Leaf Gar­
dens on Friday, Nov. 22. That 
night, if everything goes accord­
ing to plans, Ru'ssia’s naticnal 
hockey team makes its North 
American debut.
The attraction is a natural. Op­
posing the Russians will be Whit­
by Dunlops, Allan Cup cham­
pions and the team Canada i§ 
banking on to topple the Olympic 
and “ world” champion Russians 
in the championships at Oslo 
next February.
The Russian team will be es- 
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton sentially the same oae that 
Tiger-Cats of the Big Four Foot- blanked Kitchener - Waterloo 
ball League Monday reported Dutchmen 2-0 in the 1956 Olym- 
halfback Cookie Gilchrist haslpic Games at Cortina, Italy.
There may be four Or five





Jo t '^?fiHSeen fined $100 for reporting late ^
.du> last Saturday’s game here changes and, if anything, this 
against Montreal Alouettes. team could be stronger than their
Gilchrist said he was on a bus- 
iness trip to Toronto Saturday
morning dnd his car b r o k e  d o w n ,  a/y-^an^eer (of the Canadian 
He said he hitch-hiked and renteiip™®^®”*' Roukey Association 
a car ,to get to the stadium for I PACKED ARENA 
the game.
Meanwhile Hamilton got
The CAHA is spon'^rlng the 
A i o . . . V  jtgltour and Dudley, who is handling 
import strength down .to 14 with
the release of tackles F r a n k  w®a^ ' ’ ®  an unso^^  ̂
d’Agostino and Bob G o l i c .  B o t h  l<*5^-®apaclty Gardens, ^ m u - 
went on waivers. Also d r o p p e d  p n d s  probably 'j®.
Davis and!away.” he said in an Interview.
"Amen," echoed Gardens offlwere guard Jack centre Bob Kelley.
and Ottawa. Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen are itching for' a 
chance to prove., to,. Jiprnetown 
fahs“tfa'at the Russian.'victory a t 
Cortina was a fluke. Winnipeg 
would like to put an all-star 
team against the Russians and 
Vernon has asked for two games.
Plans- call for the Russians to 
fly to Canada from Moscow, pay­
ing their own fare for the 23-man 
p a r t y 18 players, a manager, 
coach, trainer, doctor and inter­
preter. They’ll bring their own 
equipment.
“ Out of the CAHA revenue 
frc(m the games we’ll pay their 
expenses in Canada and their re­
turn trip, by plane. This will be 
the same deal when the CAHA 
sends a team to Mosow in the 
fall of 1958 or early in 1959,” Dud­
ley said.
Whitby has asked the CAHA to 
represent Canada in Moscow, but 
only on one condition: That they 
win the title at Oslo next Feb­
ruary.
About 15,000 Canadians should 
have a pretty good idea Nov. 22 
about Canada’s chances in Nor-
^ ( !  Russians wanted to visit 
the United States, but that’s out. 
’The U.S. state department said 
they couldn't get in the country 
without being finger-printed but 





NORANDA, Que. (CP) — Tern 
pers flared Monday night as the 
AUan..Cup^..cbampion-Whitby>Dun- 
Iqps took a' -4-0 beating from 
Cleveland Barons of the Ameri­
can Hockey League in an exhibi- 
tion game. --
Dunlops’ goalie John Hender 
son and Cleveland forward Bill 
Shvetz both got two-minute pen 
alties in a stormy second period.
Dunlops, of the Ontario Hockey 
Association senior A series play­
ing a warming up schedule be­
fore leaving for the world ama' 
teur championships in Norway^ 
trailed 1-0 at the end of the first 
period and 2-0 at the end of the 
second.
Gord Vegprava and. Jimmie 
Moore scored the opening gopis 
with Steve Kraftchcck and John 
McLelland pushing home two 
more in the third session.
POWERFUL HOldSES v 
Shire horses, largest draught 
horses in the world, may weigh 
as much as •  ton.
dais.
"Four thousand fans from the 
Whltb.v area alone plan to make 
the 35-mile trip to Toronto for 
this game and the hooting and 
hollering will be enough to wake 
,up the city," Dudley said In an
PROGRAM FOR FALL I December 31, New Year’s Eve interview.
’The following is the tentative |p a ^ .  .  ' . .  . J  Dudley is confident the Rus
YACHT CLUB NEWS
calendar of events scheduled for 
the next thre months. If any 
changes arc necessary, the mem­
bership will be notified in the 
monthly issues of "Sea Breezes", 
the first .of the fall issues to be 
mailed the first week of October.
October 5, dance at the club- 
louse, with orchestra.
October 12, bingo nite at the 
club, 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. Dancing 
and refreshments, 11 to 12. Prizes 
n cash,. ' '
October 16, official opening and 
reception,at the clubhouse—S to 
■ p.m.'
October 19, dance, ’with orches- 
' 1*0 •
October 26, Hallowe’en party 
Comic strip capers. Coinq as 
your lavorlto comic atrip char 
actor. Prizes for best costumes.
November 2, dande with or­
chestra. Como over after the 
hotkey game.
November 9, potluck smorgas' 
bord, at 1:30 p.m. Entertainment 
to follow.' , ,
November 16, dance at the 
club, with orchestra.
Nov'cmbcr 23, bingo auction, 
This Is nnothcr first for Kelowna 
November 25. (Monday eve­
ning, 8 p.un.) Fashion Show for 
the laiilcs,
November 30, dance* at the club­
house, with x>rchestra.
December 7, music deprecla 
tlon* night. Bring nut your horns, 
guitars, ukelctcs, tissue pai>er 
and combs, and your vocalconis. 
Fun guaranteed for all. From 
9 p.m. on. '
December 14, dance at the Club­
house, with orcbestra. , 
December 21,’children’s (!hrl»i 
mas party for our hicmbers' 
klddUOs, I t  years old and under.
January 2, New Year’s club at Ulans will make the Nov. 22 date, 
home; from 3:30 p.m. on. “ They wanted to come to Can
rThls entertainment program Uda Nov. 25 and remain until 
was planned in an attempt to Dec. iSr but we can got the Gar 
provide interest for all members, dens Nov. 22 and we want them 
with varied events taking plaCe to open against Dunlops in To- 
each Saturday night. So remcm- ronto," Dudley said, 
jer, the Kelowna Yacht Club is "As soon as I hear,from them, 
the place to come for your Sat- we’ll set up an itinerary calling 
urdny night’s fun! for n minimum of eight games
f is h in g  possibly nine,’’ he added.
There have been some very tOUR CANADA 
food catches made during the The Russians likely will play 
ost week, with fish ranging up-to In Montreal, Ottawa,. Windsor. 
6Vk lbs, being brought In, Seems Ont., Kitchener, Sudhpry, Port 
It is mostly on deep lines, with Arthur, -Fort William, Winnipeg 
Koknnees being caught in fair and Vernon, B.C. ’They’ll meet 
numbers. junior, senior and nll-stor teams
.The wcajhcr has been the Vest They wpuld like also to meet 
all summer, and lost Sunday I Notional Hockey Uogue team
there' were more bqats on the I but Dudley Isn’t confident that 
lake than almost ot any time this this can be ^ h c . 
year. Little wind) and warm Ottawa Juimor Capadlcns, last 
sunny days, ha® made Septem- year’s Mcmoribl Cup finalists 
ber a delightful month, and we | would like to meet the Riuisians
whole - hcarlcdly agree with 
Thursday’s editorial on the fool 
i.ihness .pt considering summer 
coming to an end with Labor Day 
HAUL OUT 
-.Despite our Indian Summer, 
anoiher ihonth will iiee moat of 
us taking our boats from the 
water, so e word rto the wise!
’This summer has been very 
bad for weed ond algae, and (f 
you don’t scrub the bottom of 
your boat before it dries off right 
after hauling It, you will have 
the devil's own time getting the 
weed off laicjr,' as it hardens like 
cement. So toke ‘a scrubbing 
brush with you and spend 15 to 
20 pninutes cicailing up your boat 
when you haul, jfrore in fiirture 
ifrties on engine lay-up care. In 
order to protect that Valuable In­
vestment.
New Winger Shows 
At Canucks' Camp
WINNIPEG (CP) — Left wing­
er Bob Barlow arrived at Van­
couver Canucks’ training camn 
here for a try-out with the West­
ern Hockey League entry.
Canuck coach Art Chripman 
.said Barlow, sent to the club by 
Cleveland Barons of the Ameri­
can Hockey League, has not yet 
been signed and will have h 
fight for a position on the team.
"We’ve got a lot of good boys 








W L T F 
8 2 0 275 
7 2 8 223 
5 4 0 137, 
2 -7  1 203 
i s  1 174
BATESON USED CARS 
South Pendozi 
Open Till 9 Eveiy NIte
TOP THEH
Smart ’47 Mero;4 D o o r^ i  # a
To hand le ....... J........^ I Q U
Hunter’s Dream •— ’52 Jeep 




Plymouth. To handle 
*55 Volkswagen Car 
Like new. To handle 
’49 Monarch — Has to be seen 
to be appreciated. < t0 7 C  
To handle ..............1. J
Let Bateson Sell Your Car 












By THE AS8IOCIATED PRESS 
. Eastern Dlvlsloh
W
Cleveland , . 1 
Chi Cards . 1 
Pittsburgh .1  
Washington 0 
New York . 0 
Philadelphia 0 
Western 
IjOs Angeles 1 
Baltimore : 1 
Green Bay . I 
Chi Bears . ,  0 




in a two-gamd scries at Montreal San Fran. . 0
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
» ^
Monday, Oclolicr 21sl, is the Inst-day for payment of 19.$7 
taxes. After this date a tO'jo penally wilt be added. Those 
who have made prepavment of taxes are urged to see that 
their taxes ore paid in full as the 10% penalty will be 
added to an^ amount unpaid.
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
IN ANARCHIST CHROME CO.
Your company is now'certified as a public cpnipany. 
It is Important that all shareholders, whether holding certi­
ficates or receipts, communicate in writing with the head 
office at 4.S3 Lawrence Avc„ Kelowna, giving the following 
Ihformation:
Full name and address.,
\ No, of shares held, ^
, Conversion p( shares in the Anarchist Chrome private 
comp.iny to thgse of the Anarchist Chrome public Co, will 
lake place as soon as arrangements are made with the 
.Monfrc|)l Triisl Co. in Vancouver.
It is important that the Company office receive this 
required information to confirm our records and (o insure 
that eacli share liolder will receive full information on the 
steps to bo taken for conversion. ,
Yours rcspeclfulty, '
l i  SAKLOFSicY, General Mana|er.
Deaths
tSSHER — Last rites have been 
itf Langley. B.C. for a former 
JSI^Iotroa resident Walter Fisber
t . Fisher passed away on Sept.in Langley Memorial Hospital following an illness of thrM years
duration. ?rior to Joining the 
•An«d forces Mr. Fisher resided 
, Kelowna, where be was em- 
red by the Kelowna Sawmills
__ L He was also a member of
Kelowna ball club. Surviving 
am  t o  wife Marjorie (formerly 
Marjorie Jackson of Kelowna) 
sad one son Walter James, Rev. 
XsE. Harris conducted the service 
a w  cremation followed,'
30
Personal
WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
ny debts contracted other 





J . L. BRANIFF
30
i^^ANTED — GIRL TO SHARE 
furnished suite and expenses, with 
business girl. Own bedroom, very 
I'^^sonable. Phone 8968 alter 6 
' pan,  34
PARTY LEAVING for PRINCE I 
GEORGE Wednesday. Oct. 2 atl 
T a.m. Room for 2, passengers. 
Phone 8700,___________  ?0|
I-WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts incurred by my 
wife or any other person as of 
Sept. 30, 1957.
, Signed
K. C. DOHERTY 
, 34
OOVEBNHKNT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
APFRENTlCESHir AND TBADRSBOaCS QUAUnCAXlON
'BRANCH :
Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training 
Classes
Applications are invited from young men for enrollment In 
pre^apprenticeshlp trade classes which are Intended to lead to 
apprenticeship In the following trWes;—
ELECTRICAL — ELECTRONICS — STEEL ERECTION * 
WOODEN BOAt^BUILDINO
Applicants should preferably be from seventeen to nineteen 
years old, have a good basic education and be physically able to 
engage in the trade.
No charge will be made for tuition but students will be res­
ponsible for their room and board. A subsistence allowance will 
be given to help the student pay lor t o  room and board. The 
amount of this allowance wUl be forty dollars a month-for a 
student whose home is in the training city and fllty-six dollars 
a month for a student whose home is outside of that area.
Where living accommodation is not available at the school, 
arrangemenU wlU be made with private homes to accommodate 
students.
Courses will start soon after Otcober 21st, 1957 and will be 
held in Vancouver. Each course will last about five montto.
Application forms can be obtained by writing to the following 
address:—^
DIRECTOR OF APPRENTICESHIP 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 




A former Kelowna resident, 
Walter Fisher, died in Langley 
Memorial Hospital following a 
prolonged Illness.
Prior to Joining the armed 
: forces, Mr. Fisber resided in 
Kelowna, where he was employ­
ed by the Kelowna ̂ w m iU s Ltd. 
3e was a  num ber of the Kelow­
na Ball CluD.
Surviving are his wife. Marj 
orie ( who is the former Marjorie 
Jackson, of Kelowna, and one 
son. Waller James. Rev. T. E 
Harris conducted the funeral 




James, Copithome dnd Birch Ltd 
(as at 1 p.m.)
Today’s Ctosing Eastern Prieea.
Averages



























Official thanks from the City 
of Calgary for the recent appear­
ance of the Kelowna Junior Band 
at a Calgary football game was 
received by city council last 
night. .
Mayor Donald H. MacKay also 
congratulated the band and maj­
orettes for the high quality of 






Prices quoted on a net basis.
‘ Coming Events
llllill ................. ......  I . .. .. .
l|jBC a l u m n i NOTICE
iV i STOREY, 4 BEDROOM HOME, close to city schools 
and only a few blocks from business section. The livingroora 
has a fireplace, and there are 2 bedrooms downstairs. Exterior
iiHi- AiiinniMi iMiini i. _  of house is stucco, interior plastered. There is a part basement,
dWve w i n ^  held during the and an automatic oil furnace. Price $13,000, with at least 
months of October, November 1 cash.
add December this Fall to in- . „
crease our membership. There EXCEPTIONALLY WELL DESIGNED HOUSE on Glen 
are an estimated 200 gra^  more Drive. This attractive bungalow has 2 bedrooms, living- 
mate® fiSd^aSngTrJant^^^^^ with dining area, kitchen and bath on main floor, and a
under the guidance of Art Dawe full basement with third bedroom and a den. Automatic ôil 
will be drawn which will be sep- fumace, 220 wiring. Car port 14’ x 24’ and large lot 75 x
S  grEl lOO’-
S S  u S v S i tT to  FINE NEW BUNGALOW ON SAUCffiR A W ., lias com
nnft. n n n  ___ ________________ , i i  1r i t / . r i A n  K o t V l  S t n n  l l t l l l t V  T O O n
mi
iK
^ th T '^ e d g e  to n e r  *of "the ̂ r ^ l  are two fireplaces, one in basement. Automatic oil and hot water 
fifent members, and “ friends of heating system. Playroom in basement, and plenty of room tor 
XIBC,” at which affair we will L 3rd bedroom. Price $24,000, cash to mortgage of $12,000. 
have the pleasure of hearing one 
of the prominent members of the 
tlniversity who has expressed 
willingness to attend this func­
tion in order to acquaint Kel­
owna alumni and residents with. _____
i^ormation^^lease feel free to| REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
1459 ELLIS ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone 3175
A. W. Gray—r6169 Residence Phones J. F. Klassen—8885
mencea oy me universiiy lo * .. - - -  ------- - .
raise $5,000,000 which wiU be bined livingropm-diningroom, kitchen, bath and utility room 
et dollar for dollar by the gov- Ln main' floor. The livingroom has wall to wall carpet and 
ernment.Thls autumn iUs^ h o ^  | panelling. Built-in electric stove in kitchen. There
A. W. GRAY
7
call upon Art Dawe, Okanagan 
Mission, 8406; Sid Swift, 471 
Gadder Avenue, 6790, or Mrs. 
Norma Edwards, 771 eon Ave­
nue, 8213. T-tf
Lost and Found
LOST — TAN PLASTIC PURSP. 
between Royal Anne and Ferry.' 
Finder please bring to Courier 
office. 31
LOST — SATURDAY AFTER­
NOON, white kitten with black 
s ^ t  on head, one blue and one 
green eye. ' Ethel a t Lawson. 
Phone 4737. 32
Business Personal
MAJOR OIL COMPANY 
HAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOR LEASE 
In down location In 
Major. Okanagan Centre. 
.Please direct Inquiries to 
P.O. Box IIL  Kelowna, B.C.
MUST.BE,,SOLD .
'tWb'bldcks south of Bernard. Approxunately 12500 square 
feet, 3 spacious bedrooms, Roman brick fireplace, large 
living and dining room, good size kitchen, automatic oil, 
laundry tubs, full basenient with matching garage, monthly 
payments to NHA of $69.00 month 
payment. ,
CONTACT OWNER —  931 LEON AVE.
All Cdn Compound
Bid Asked x 
5.46 5.94 c
All Cdn Dividend 4.78 5.20 :
Can. Invest. Fund 8.06 8.84 1
Diversified “B’’ 3.40 3.70 ?
Grouped Income 3.30 3.61 1
Investors Mutual 9.27 10.02
Trans-Canada "B" 26.40







B.A. Oil 41% » 42
B.C. Forest 10' 10%
B.C. Phone 38% 39%
Bell Phone 39% 39%
B.C.‘Power 38»i 40
Canadian Oil 29% 29%
c p r 28% 28%
Cons Paper 29% 29%
CComs M and S 21% 22
Dist Seag 25% 25%
Dom Steel 24 24%
Fam Players 15 15%
Ford A 80 80%
Imp Oil 43% 44%
Ind Accep' 26% 27%
Inland Gas 7 7%
Int Nickel 77 78
Inter Pipe 43% 44
Lucky Lager 3.85 3.95
Massey Harris 5% 6. .
McColl Fron 57% 58
MacMill B 23% 23%
Okan Phone 10 - 10%
Page Hersey 110 112
Powell River 33% 34%
Steel of Can 54 54%
'Trans Mtn. PI 76 - 77
* Walkers 69 69%
West Ply. 10 12
Oils
Cal and Ed. 27 27%
Cdn. Husky 14% 15%
Cent Del Rio 8 8%
Fort St. John ' 4.60 4.80
Home Oil A 18% 18%
Home Oil B 18% 18%








A former manager of the Kel­
owna branch of the . Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. WUliara 
^ s k e r  Cook, died in VancomJer 
General Hospital Sunday. Mr. 
Cook, who entered |>anklng as a 
boy. came to Kelowna in 1941, 
and was B.C. superintendent of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
when he retired in February of 
this year.
Bom at Halifax. N.S.. In 1894, 
he came to B.C. at the turn of the 
ry, and in 19(B joined the 
!ra Townships bank at
&rving overseas In the First 
/orld War from 1915 to 1919̂  he
After the war he
TUESDAY. OCT. 1. IMY ta x  DAILY COinUDtt

















AUDI HAD TO7EU. 
i^TOU WERE curt: 
(T? ISCE lAUNKS 
sw w D tO fitam  
KNXXft TOURS
Any child loves a choo-efioo 
especially filled with such pets 
Motifs done on blocks—stitchery 
so easy—a child can do it.
Pattern 521: transfer of 9 mo­
tifs about 8 X 7 inches; color 
suggestions. For crib or carriage 
cover-welcome baby gift.
From Portland Mr. Cook moved 
0 Victoria, where he was ac- 
ountant. He held a similar posi- 
Lon at the Vancouver main 
ranch, and before coming to 
Eelowna in 1941, served as man­
ager of the Fairview branch. 
ANAGER AT COAST 
From Kelowna he went to Leth 
__idge before returning to B.C.. 
where he became manager of the 
main branch at Vancouver in 
1948. Three years later he was 
promoted to superintendent.
Mr. Cook lived at 1576 Drum­
mond and was a member of the 
Masonic Order, the Capilano Golf 
and Country Club and the Van­
couver 'Club. He was about to 
move into a new. house when he 
went into hospital about three 
weeks ago.
He is survived by his widow, 
Pauline Amelia; a son, Douglas, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Barbara 
Bunnell, at Vancouver, and three 
grandchildren.
POOL HALLS SCANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  City 
pool rooms were checked Sunday 
to determine whether any oper­
ators were violating the Lord's 
Day Act.














Board and Room I Articles For S^e
ROOM AND BOARD-■ PHONE 1 DUAL CRAFT KNITTING 
7012. ^  I machine, new $135 cash;'4 No. 4
game traps, double spring $1.50 




N. Ont Gas 




























end pool halls open and w arn^ 
the proprietors. '
Police were checking with tha 
city prosecutor’s office today to 
determine whether legal action 
can be taken against operators 
who remain open Sundays.
TENDERS
Sag Harbor on Long Island 
N.Y., formerly a busy whaling 
port, was founded in 1707.
34
Position Wanted
POT BURNER TYPE FURNACE 
—$75; child’s crib $10. Phone 
IWestbank 5086 after 6 p.m. 33
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL AND 
mechanical serviceman. Exper­
ienced in radio, washing machine, 
commercial wiring, alio magnetos 
anC automotive electric. Would 
likOr employment in Penticton, 
‘Kelowna or Vernon as countcr- 




T  • * I p a il s  in good condition with lids
Transient or Permanent Guests! 25  ̂-^ppiy b .c . Fruit Proces- 
Reasonable Rates sors. lies Ethel St. ti
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
new . constructions or additions. 
Free estimates. W. Morris. Phone 
3504. 33
LAKESHORE HOME. 3 
ROOMS, fully furnished,
S T i , ' S l V O L K S W A G E N  -1 .5 5  DELUXE.
Wilson Realty Ltd.
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER RE 
QUIRES position. Excellent refer 
cnees. Apply Box 3102, Courier.
29
MECHANIC WITH 25 YEARS ex 
peri^nce in Ford and General 
Motors repairs requires position 
Apply Box 3103, Courier. 29
x.iDn, iriiTTv iFTm I FOR SALE — 1953 VAUXHALL
uh cylinders. ExcellentNISHED units w ^  cai^rts^forLp^j^^^ Owner
winter rentals. Benvoulin Auto t^^ms.
Courts. Vernon Road (no Phond pij^^g gggj .33
calls please.) 291
FOR HIREr-il956 TD9 INT. with 
blade and winch. Phono F, H. 
I SnowscU 0895. 34
Help W a n td
WANTED PART TIME HOUSE- 
KEEPER to care for boy 13 while 
father nwny. Light work. Phone 
46371-evenings. 31
m a k e  MONEY AT HOME AS­
SEMBLING our Hems. No tool?, 
kewing or bxpericnee necessary, 
Leo Mfg., 8750-W. 3rd, Los An 
I gcics 48, Calif. 30-37
EXCLUSiyE LADIES WEAR 
Btoro has a Vacancy for an ek- 
Indypcrtcnccd 
able to , supply 
Apply Bon Mai 
Avo.
clerk. Must bo 
:ood references 




■ ; 'RA îrEB '
" , No white apace. 
Minimum 10 words,
I {Insertion per word 3f
S coiMecutive\
insertions ......... per word
S consecutive Insertlnns 
or more per word t '
GtasalBed Dbplajr 
|One Iniertton jQIJB Inch
I I  consecutive 
IniarUona — — Sj08 Inch
^6 coitsecutive insertions
or more ----- .03 Inch
; &




ae wch +  ','
<1 t f i ^




For Rent LBox 3200 Courier. 32
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in imperial 
c to s  (stamps cannot be accep- Motoeal 
ted) for this pattern to The Kel- Nova Scotia 
owna Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Royal 
Front Street West, Toronto. Print | Tor! Dom 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREIE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, yqpr home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents fop your 





















Police _ ___ _____..... Dial 3300
Hospital «...  ____ _ Dial 4000
Fire HaU ....------— ... Dial 115
Ambulance  ---------- Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
DUl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
‘ Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 pjn. to 5:30 p.m.
“Tenders will be received up to noon Sthpetober for , 
the construction of a ventilating and heating system for the 
laundry of the Kelowna General Hospital. Drawing and 
specification may be obtained from the undersigned on pay­
ment of $2.00 deposit, refundable on return.
Time of ̂ mmencement of work at contractor’s dis­
cretion, but itns stipulated that work must be finished and 
in running order no later than 1st December, 1957 and 
further when contractor commences work there must be no 
break in continuity.’’
Lowest tender not necessarily accepted.
C. E. LAVERY, Administrator.
o so Y o o s Cu sto m s  h o u rs
Canadian and ^nerican 
Customs 
24-hour service.
SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Tenders For Heating Garage
Tenders for the heating of the Department of Highways* 
Garage, Kelowna, B.C!, will be received by the Undersigned 
up to 12 noon, October 4, 1957.
‘ Specifications for this contract may be obtained from 
the office of ^ e  Undersigned in the_K^wnau Court House.










fo r  SALE — USED^O POUND
PRINTED PATTERN
• Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Cars And Trucks
6-Uc I WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 1 
for 8ale”-^therci are some great 
B E D - listed every issue of the 
base. Courier. ______ ______ 32-tff |
Phone 3052. 34
1948 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY 
FULLY FURNISHED m ODERN|—Must sell, leaving town. $450 or 
BEDROOM UNIT. Clean, warm. ”®“/®8‘ oHer* Terms. Phone 
Winter rates, Phone 3910. 2914075. 351
LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping room. Phone 3128. F-tf| Boats and Engines
FOR RENT-UNFURNISHED 2 
bedroom apartment south side 
Apply Box 3199, Courier.
FOR SALE — 1957 FIRESTONE 
35 h.p. electric start outboard 
motor. Apply Bed Top Auto 
"'Court. 351
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOMl 
for working man. Phono 8085,
■ 31| Legal
FOUR STAR UNITS AVAIL­
ABLE now for winter occupancy. 
No phono calls. Welcome Inn 




There will he offered for sale 
at public auction, at 10;30 a.m. on 
21st petober, 1057, In the offlec 
of the Forest Ranger, Bbavcrdell,
B.C« the Licence X73301, to cut 
WANTED TO RENT--TWO BEa>-1 ?74,(WO cubic feet of fir, larch, 
near city, lodgepole pine, spruce, and ycl- 
33 low pine trees on an area situated 
— on part of Lota 2756s, 2712 and 
PFAfkAirllf Fa F ^ a Ia  3038, Wilkinson' Creek, Slmilka-
r r o p u n y  r u r  s a w  |mcen Division ol YsIo Land DIs-
u * fwft U Four years will bo allowed for W e G K S  SG W inQ  BUVbasement, 220 volt, ncr^^^jj-en ioV al o? timber. | a  u o v v ii(y  u u y
Half-sircrst Fail'n. newest jump-
t
ROOM house in or 
Phope 8738. 9 1 6 ^ % - 2 4 %
FOUR ROOM MODERN
nt . % ■'•“\iremo Of u
mte m i. “ I 'S / i  iffilrttnion^SS-O pened
treated as one bid.- for the Jumper, bloiisc. Easy toFurther partlcutan may be ob- pVinted Pattern!Auto rinancing talned from the Deputy Minister *





CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST »rl®t Nelson, B.C,
tlnoncing plan will help the Forest Ranger,
Pattern 9I68: Half 
«r|S3l«s 14%, 10%, 18%, 20%, 22% 
]sesve^eU J“rnper,2% yards
24-4 Tue-o ®*'*”®**> hlouso 1% yards 39-lrtch.make a better deal. See us f o r  |  B . C  
details now before you buy.'
Carrutiicrs and Melkle Ltd., 3641 DIG INDUSTRY
K.I0™ ,  B.C,1 ^
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate 
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c)' in
Articles Wanted
fish
o o o m
Here's fashioned Savings at your Modern SUPER-VAIU
■ ''S to io . ^
THE FLYER DRIVERED 
TO YOUR HOME
WANTED -  USED PORTABLEl , NOTH FORTOURfS'^
Iilstform scales' weighing up to| Five' gallons ,ot 'gSsbiine in 00 pounds. Phone M r.' ([^ulas, Canada, Imperial'measure,, equal 
moo month280£, Daily Courier ,̂ > to tha UiUttd States.
321 annually produM a ««;nmerchU | for fhVa*Jiittero?'piM*rprin't 
catch worth mom than fO.- plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDrI ^ ,
STYIENUMDER.
to, MARIAN
Martin^,T he, 'Kelowna'.''courier 
Pattern Depti* OO+'rahi St- W;, 
Toronto',Itollvcrylp^^ 
w m ' ibOut'. ton-'aam  '';'K
A HOME-OWNED FOOD MARKET
>l’5* * i
f
TUE8DAT, OCT. 1 .1*5T T M  »AILT COUBOB y
"Recognition N igh f' 
A t Vernon
<C»wlcr'f Verooo Bnreaa)
VEBNON-'Some 89 residents 
of Vernon wlU be honored on 
October 11. when the Vernon Re­
creation Commission bolds Its
•  n n u n 1 dvlc ' ‘Recognition 
N ight"
Awards will come under three 
classUicatlons, civic contribu- 
tlons, sportsmanship and chain-, 
pUmhip.
Ih e  awards will be made at 
a dvlc gathering In the high 
•chool auditorium a t which the 
Hon. E. C. Westwood, minister of 
recreation, will be among th^ 
.speakers.
Citizens receiving awards kre 
nominated by the various clubs, 
organizations and residents of 
the Vernon area.
Oldest recipient of an award 
lor sportsmanship will be Jack 
Hindmarch, 81-year-old member 
of the Vernon Bowling Club, who 
Is nationally known in this field 
>and for many years played a 
major role in the organization of 
soccer and baseball in B.C. ■ 
SOFTBALL TEAM 
Others honored in the sports 
field include the members of the 
Coldstream softball team which 
this year took the B.C. champion­
ship in-their class, and lour Ver 
non players who were members 
of the Armstrong Shamrocks who 
captured the B.C. Senior "B” la­
crosse title from Victoria Tug- 
men.
Also honored will be, in the 
championship class, the mem- 
l^ rs  of Vernon McIntosh Pipe 
Band which took an international
* title in the United States and the 
Vernon Bugle Band which took 
top twnors a t the PNE.
Bred Clark, holder of two Can­
adian Class "D” outboard re­
cords, will also be honored as a 
champion.
Among the many to receive 
civic achievement awards will 
be Gus Sushter, former presi­
dent of the CNIB, whose work 
‘ among the blind in western Can­
ada has been outstanding.
Bill Cheeseman, president of 
the SPCA. will also be recogniz­
ed for his tireless work in. this 
field.
Jim  Holt, chairman of this 
year's "Recognition Night” com­
mittee, plans making the event 
the biggest in the history of Ver­
non adth entertainment brought 
in from the ,U.S.A. and Van­
couver.
It is hoped at the present time 
that Annis Stukus, former coach 
of the Vancouver Lions and well 
known sports'writer, will be one 
of the guest speakers.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS







14. Half an emW- Shabby
15. Hebrew W- Burmese
5. Weight 30. Wrests
(TVrk.) M.Greek








KARACHI. PakisUn (AP) 
Fifty-five persons were reported 
burned to death and 170 injured 
Sunday night when a passenger 
train crashed into a freight in 
West Pakistan.
NIGERIAN TRAGEDY
LAGOS. Nigeria (REUTERS)— 
Rescue workers were still a t work 
to ^ y  searching for 300 passeng­
ers reported missing after the 
Lagos-Kano train was wrecked 
20 miles north of labadan Sunday 
night.
Twenty persons are known to 
have lost their lives and 122 were 











25. A vial 
27. Oil of
rose petals 
















48. Kind of 
woolI 49. Man’s name 









tribes i. admiral 
20. Half an em37. Big 
Fore-
23. Garden tools bead
.44. Weight unit (Bulg.) irhuTi 
a .  Spinning toy 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
__________  ___ (CP) — Slxl One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used
Toronto men were killed today for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
when a car in which they were the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 




The cathedral of Seville, Spain, 
noted example of Moorish ar­
chitecture, was begun in 1402 and 
finished in 1519.
tractor-trailer loaded with tile on 
Highway 2 five mile's west of I 
here.
The driver of the transport,! 
Glen Fox, 31, of Parham, 28 
miles north of Kingston, escaped | 
with face cuts.
er W im w .
ITAMI. Japan (AP)-Fifty-five I 
passengers and crew members 
aboard a Japan Air Lines plane 
were re p o rts  to have escaped 
alive as the plane. crash-landed 
and burned in a rice field today, | 
an airlines spokesman said.
The crash occurred shortly af-| 
ter takeoff from Itami.
A Crytogram Quotation
V Z S V  C N N A  E U  F N N B  H Z E Q Z  W I V U  
K X  E G  S H N O A E G F  K N N B - X K X O  
U N G .
Yesterday’s Cryptofluote: WE DESIRE NOTHING SO MUCH 
AS WHAT WE OUGHT NOT TO HAVE—SYRUS.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
SPORTING BREED
The Bedlington terrier, a sports 
dog, was first bred at Bedling­
ton in England early in the 19th 
century.
U.K. Papers Hike 
Prices 3 Cents
LONDON (AP) — Seven nation­
ally distributed newspapers print­
ed in London annoimced today 
they will increase their price 
from two pence (2 1-3 cents) to 
2Vi pence (2 11-12 cents) next 
Monday.
Rising production costs were 
cited as the reason.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
Please note that cmC-TelevlBion is test-programming on 
Channel 2, Kelowna area only, until such time as transmitters a t 
Vernon and Penticton are reaibr for use.
TUESDAY




Parade of Stars 














Music to See 
CBC-TV Newk
WEDNESDAY 
6:00 Swing Your Partner 
6-.30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
7:30 Song of the Mountains 
8:00 The Big Island 
'8.30 Moonlight Bay 
9:00 Trail of the Midnite Sun 
9:30-The Kittbnat Story 
10:00 Le Mans 1952 
10:30 ' Pacific Thirteen 
11:00 CBO-TV News
T H E O ID  HOM E TO W N
PSSS’P-MAW.YOUCAN 
SBeWHOVViAS T H r  
SM A farcsT  ewff / /
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By B. JAY BECKER 















4A K J0652  
VS
. 4 9 2
AA K*
The bidding;
South West ' North Sait 
1 4  Pass ,2 V Pass
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
The'■precautions a careful de­
clarer must sometimes take are 
occasionally astounding. Here is 
an example of an unusual play 
reported by George- S.. Coffin in 
his excellent book, "Bridge Play 
from A to Z.”
Nothing seems more natural 
thEin for declarer to win the dia­
mond lead with the ace and lead 
a trump to' the king, at which 
time the sad news comes out that 
East was dealt all three outstand­
ing trumps.
South then plays a heart to the 
queen arid East wins with the 
ace. A diamond is cashed rind a 
club returned. Declarer takes his
MUSFORntRWtnOH, YWdMthBfMI. ITIMSIMj
FOR w  H m nt IW  W UHTO KW
, BRICK.' COME 
BRICK,'... CAM '̂ 
ypUtSAPMBf.'
WBCANRBCEA« KS STROKO 
•5I5NAL, BUT DUS TO OOR 
REDUCED SIZE OUR TRAKS* 
MITTER ISNT STRONB EMOOM
A-K of clubs and exits with a 
club, his third loser.
East returns a heart and de­
clarer, who haŝ  only trumps left 
in his hand, must ruff. He - can­
not avoid a trump loser and is 
down one.
Precise play makes the con­
tract. After taking the ace 
diamonds declarer should lead aj 
trump from dummy and play the 
: ack from his hand!
This remarkable first round! 
finesse may have all the ear­
marks of b ^ g  based on a peek 
at the opponents’ cards, but it is 
actually an eminently sound play | 
to insure the contract.
When declarer first surveys] 
dummy, the maximum losers 
possible are one in each suit. If 
the ' trumps break normally | 
(2-1), there is no chance the con­
tract wiU be lost. Declarer’s ef­
forts should therefore be bent to| 
catering to a possible 3-0 break.
By finessing the spade at trick 
two, South covers all possibilities. 
If the Jack wins, the hand cannot j 
be lost. If the jack loses to the 
queen, there are still ten guaran­
teed (licks.
Let’s say West wins the queen. 
The best he c^n do is cash a ^a-1 
mond and return a club. South 
takes it, draws the one trump 
that is outstanding, and leads a 
heart to the queen.* The ace wins 
and another club is returned.
South grabs it. and he is home. 
Dummy is entered with a trump, 
and the king of hearts takes care 
of declarer’s loser.
The hand Just goes to show I 




^TX) SPEAK TO YOU ' 
ON THEPH0t(g
.S H E C IA IM S S H E H A O  
A  {M TE W ITH YOU THIS  








A LL PARENTS 
OFTEEN-A(HQ5 
SHOULD BE 




OOU-Y, IT’S TH’  ̂
FIRE ENGINES/-'
" / / / /
I OFTEN WONDERED WHY^ 
GRANDMA HAD SUCH ION6 
HANDLES ON HER BAKES, 
HOES AN’ THINGS/
___ g u
I / ) vs M S A  POUND 
HALIBUT ,« A N P  I 










Keep your mind on your work 
I and ^on't permit, yourself to be 
d istrac t^  by non^-essentials. Be 
careful of your asspclatlqps, too. 
Avoid' frivolous and impractical 
persons; Go along with those who 
are constructive in '' their think-
FOi_R THl^ BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
yoiir horoscope indicates that the 
next three months can prove very 
constructive where your affairs 
are concerned — If you put forth 
best efforts, avoid making hasty 
decisions and curb a tendency to­
ward aggressiveness, which could 
alienate these in a position to aid 
you. Emphasize, your initiative 
and ingenuity, especially during
the current month,, and go afterl 
the things you waniH-but do itl 
diplomatically!
^ e  end of October could bring 
you some excellent financial 
news, but don't offset possible 
gain by being extravagant during 
November. Personal relationships 
will be under good aspects for 
most of the year ahead, and you 
may ekpeot a period* of unusual 
career activity during the first six 
months of 1958. There Is a pos­
sibility that you will travel or 
otherwise change your environ­
ment between Mfiy and August of 
next year.
A child bom on this day will 
have a great sense of Jvwtice and 
love of nnrmony but lirlU dislike | 
drugery of any kind.
I
<F»1UI*«NN
7 J  1HR BNP ,







" "  W oH L Y R W -ftW C H W m
.. -
_ ________ ---------- -----------------
\ ' m io v e m  m  tt/w m  0^
o c
i S m i o m c m K I I l
viA H ^iG uiesvoo 'aJ 
H68D IT IF ROGERS O  
SHOWS UP/HIDE IK6IPC 




ITMERG'S THE MISSIOHiTRlSBER! 
hwE’P BBneR KEEPOHPER,,,, 
COVER THE REST OF WB WAV/
■\
/wW.6KEETEft...mME... 
•̂ WHY 00 ycu INSIST OH TAUaW 
AT THE TAOIE WHEN ’VOUR M(XmL
ASIAN RU CUTS SCHOOL GASSES
I i
Ea
TVsacher 3i Reesoh, of the Beeson usually has 34 in hU
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Kew Tuler of Norway, King 
Olav Vi 54, poses with cabinet 
members after taking the oath 
of allegiance to the constitu­
tion in a  simple ceremony at
Oslo. Left to right, are: Hal­
yard Lange, foreign minister; 
Gunnar Grathem, minister of 
finance: King Olav V; Gud-
mund Harlem, mWstjer of so­
cial affairs and Einar Gerhar- 
dsen, prime minister. Olav 





garian professors and students of 
the forest faculty of Sopron Uni­
versity are taking up their 
studies a t the University of Bri­
tish Ckilumbia after months of 
assimilation in all kinds of work.
As they got together again In 
temporary quarters lent by the 
RCAF at Sea Island, they notic­
ed i&at many had changed' con­
siderably since arriving in Can­
ada last February.
Few could speak any English 
at that time, and now most of 
them can converse quite easily 
in their new language. They also 
have money in the bank and have 
paid up to $300 each for the 
year’s tuition. - 
"They arrived in (^nada eight 
months ago with their posses­
sions in a  paper bag," said Philip 
S.-Bird, immigration superinten­
dent, "and now I’ve been pleased 
to supply trucks to transport 13 
tons of luggage for them to this 
camp."
COMMCNmr QUARTERS 
The group is composed Of 28 
professors and their 74 depen­
dents, and 201 students. ’Twenty 
of the students are girls.
’They have taken over the RCAF 
barrack blocks and another 
building which includes study 
rooms, kitchen and dining-room 
They will cook and keep house
By The Canadian Press
Some Canaidlan students and 
teachers will have a s ligh^  
longer Cihristmas holiday mis 
year.
The longer-than-usual holiday 
arises from the mid-week occur' 
rences of Christmas and New 
Year’s day. School officials say 
this situation occurs about once 
every live years and creates a 
problem Which may only be 
solved by allowing a longer holi­
day. . , .
However, education department
officials agree that the final de­
cision to grant an extended holi­
day is up to the local school 
boards
day from Dec. 20 to Jan. 6 as 
have schools in Lethbridge, Alta, 
and those in B.C. .
Separate school children in Al­
berta will get 17 days’ holiday, 
the longest year-end layoff re­
ported. Their schools close on 
Friday, Dec. 20, remain closed 
Monday, Jan. 6, because it is a
for themselves, attending classes 
on a split-shift system in co- 
opcraUmi with Canadian students.
: luses will carry them to and 
from classes.
'They’U b e ' very comfortable 
here,” said-Mr. Bird, "but it is 
my aim to have them all in pri- 
month. They want that, too." 
vate accommodation within a 
All summer they worked, at 
various jobs, mostly In the foi> 
ests. Tjiiical is 22-year-old Jo­
seph Ronyecz, third-year’student 
who worked to the busb at Jas 
per, Altai He started penniless 
and came back with $800 
good command of the English 
language.
"The experience served me 
,well for the years of study an  ̂
integration to come, but we must 
get awav from each other again 
soon. We speak too much Hun­
garian when we are together."'
Classes will be conducted to 
Hungarian the first year and 
then move into English.
church holy day, and reopen 
Tuesday, Jan. 7.
In Ontario, Saskatchewan, and 
to some school in Alberta, tea­
chers and students will enjoy a 
Hkiay holiday from Dec. 20 to 
Jan. 6. But schools to Winnipeg 
will only be closed from Dec. 
24 to Jan. 2.
Newspaper Circulations Going 
Up But So Are Heavy Costs
WINNIPEG (CP)—Dally news-
. A C ,,adiaa
proposed holidays vary from yistog production costs
17 days across ca i forcing many news-
cept in Winnipeg where ^  W t  their prices,
be c lo aK lto  onftr 10 H * lo k ? r fV lS ig h  S i
EXTENDED HOLIDAY international president of the
Some public and liigh schools Newspaper Circulation Managers 
In New Brunswick, Quebec, Al- Association, said in an interview, 
berta and British Columbia; will Mr. Hicks, in Winnipeg for the 
enjoy a  IW ay Jwliday. 24th convention of the Canadian
Protestant school to Montreal branch of the organization, said 
have decided to extend the hoU- the increased price - per - copy
------- trend in the U.S. wiU hit Can-
|ada before long,
"Thirty-seven per cent of Am- 
ierican daUies now are charging 
more than five cents, and the 
seven-cent newspaper is on its 
Iway," he said.
I COSTS BLAMED
Many weekend and Sunday pa 
Ipers to the U.S. ‘are charging 15 
to 20 cents a  copy as opposed to
SOME HEN





M O N Tim L (Special) — The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany has accepted an offer from 
the Eastern Trust Company, of 
Montreal, on behalf of Hotel and 
Motel Properties Ltd. of Nova 
Scotia, for purchase of tturee of 
its hotel properties to  Nova 
Scotia, R. A. Mackie. general 
manager of Canadian .Pacjfic 
Hotels, announced today.
The hotels are the Cornwallis 
Inn, a t Kentville; the Lakeside 
Inn and Cottages a t Yarmouth; 
and Dlgby Pines Hotel, including 
cottages and golf courses, at 
Dlgby,
'Die amount involved to the 
transfer of these hotel properties 
offered for sale some months 
ago by the Canadian Pacific, was
HONG KONG (Reuters) — Un­
derwater thieves wdng frogman 
outfits are a new criminal men­
ace on the Hoag Kong waterfront. 
■Hiese "water rats" climb out of 
the sea by night and then slip 
back silently into the water with 
their loot.
They prey on the floating town­
ships of Jvnks and sampans an­
chored to bays, creeks and ty­
phoon shelters all around this 
maritime cblimy.
About 100,000 Chinese, repre­
senting four per cent of the popu­
lation, live on wooden boats, an- 
clmred and often tied slde-by-side 
to solid ‘'streets.^ I t is often pos- 
slble to walk for a quarter of a 
mile across the sea stepping from 
<me sampan to another.
MR. GAGURDI
Now He Has Nothing 
But Praise For Cops






LONDON (CP) — ’The Contem­
porary Review, a  British maga- 
rine, says that apart from Brit­
ain, Canada and India are the two 
most important countries to the 
Commonwealth today.
In an article commenting on 
the way the Commonwealth sur­
vived the, Suez crisis,, W, F, Gut- 
terldge, senior lecturer a t  the
Royal Military Academy at .................. ...
Sandhurst,.says the preeminence I with an advance guaran-
rcsults partly . from toe position greater popularity among
of toe two countries between two (-gaadians serving with the
worlds — Canada provimng toe united Nations Emergency Force 
Atlantic bridge and India mter- than its pred'jcessor of the same
prefer of East and West and vice name.
' V, j  A*. 1* I*"® long-awaited, In addition, Canada had learn-1 homeward rotation of the Cana- 
ed to appMclate toe apparently ̂ a n  charter members of the in- 
casual British approach to Asto ternatlonal force. At Last I was 
and ’■Africa, the estabUshment the name given by the same men 
Of a multiplicity of contacts at all to-the bn-agaln, off-agato depaiv 
levels" which ultimately brought turq of HMCS Magnlficenf from 
as much understanding as any jjaUfax last year to take them 
amount of blunt, speaking. to their.lMlddie .East assignment.
Canatoan statesmen had shown The’ Mhggle’s original sailing 
a great awareness of Far KasbU^te was set for November. But
ern and Aslan questions, once International complications over 
’ considcrod irrelevant, to the organization of, UNEF hole
dians. External affairs mtoiston hei* to port until a few days be-Pearsofi had.*!contlnuiilly, empha-l^.....’ ii.^ ---------— ^
the standard lO-cent charge to 
Canada, Mr. Hicks said.
Increased cost of printing 
equipment, circulation and de­
livery are blamed for toe U.S. in­
crease.
Mrs. Hicks, circulation man­
ager for the Pittsburgh Post Ga­
zette, said there were 57,000,000 
daily newspaper distributed in 
the U.S. every day compared with 
38 noo.COO in 1036. ■
But, he said, "every time clr- 
culatlon increases, so does the 
cost of publishing and distribut­
ing. .
Ira McCallum of the Halifax 
Herqld-Mail Company, president 
of toe Canadian association, said 
toe three-day convention will see 
discussions .on increased newspa­
per production co^ts 
Forty-five men - representing 50
FLEMINGTON, N.J. (CP)
Meg O’Day has shelled out egg 
No. 362 in her 365th day of in­
tense egg-laying.
Her performance established 
another United States record for 
the number of eggs laid over a 
one-year span.
Meg, a game little leghorn hen, 
is toe star of Hunterdon County 
egg-laying contest sponsored by 
Rutgers University’s college of 
agriculture.
Meg already had won herself 
a place in the U.S. poultry hall 
of fame. She won her crown a 
week ago today when she turn 
ed out her 354th egg to 354 days. 
PREVIOUS HIGH 
The previous U.S. record of 353 
eggs was established in 1949-50 
by a  Leghorn to  (Corvallis, Ore. 
But toe old mark was set over 
a full 36Way period; The eggs 
Meg has laid isince last Monday
Canadian newspapers and nearly 1 are pure gravy.
aU Canadian provinces are here 
for toe meet.
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer _
RAFAH, Eg3rpt (CP)—Opera­
tion At Last II was born this
sized' the. potentialities of
Commonwealth through the Asian ,
‘ ' ‘"“ “.kw-ScStembS S R  M WE ast, and west. I planes are moving troops from
Canada to the Middle East to re­
place the Maggie’s passengers of 
almost a year ago. Present plans 
call for A.t Last II to> be com­
pleted by Nov. 10,
The 700 homeward-bound Cana
dians will be replaced ’ by t  
slightly smaller number because 
of reductions in strength of'the
,TA,/r»Tnv»M Company and the mcdl-HAMILTON *^B) — ^ e  a to^  corps. Other exchanges will 
starts moving into the class- k j, ipnn-for-man basis,
,om For mo.st of toe Canadions.
I work.begins at McMaster Un- jcrvlco with UNEP was a  period 
'prslty on n of rugged living, desert trekS And
.tiock wblch will^bo too base of|in,pfoyjaoUpn to make the preqe-




first flight out,” Richardson said 
with a grin.
FAIR D ^ L  
Apart from special cases on 
compassionate grounds, they’U 
go on a first-come, first-baqk 
basis.
The homeward-bound person­
nel are processed through a dis­
patching centre a t Rafah, where 
they go 24 hours before'departure 
on’ being struck off their unit 
strengths. There they obtain 
medical clearance ■ .have their 
kit inspected, draw pay and have 
their pay books brought up to 
date,’ . . ’
Then toey move oh to El 'Arish 
for a trip to Naples by C-119 Fly- 
hg Boxcar and a North Star ride 
to Montreal.
Ihfi Canadian record is claim­
ed by owner Don Shaver of Galt, 
Ont., who says Hussar’s Pride, a 
white Leghorn, laid 360 eggs in 
365 days starting Aug. 27, 1949, 
and that toe hen’s, half-sister, 
Whitecraig’s Queen, did the 
same starting to August, 1950.
British candidate is a hen nam­
ed Duplicate, said to have laid 
462 eggs in a one-year period 
ended Dec. 21, 1952, a t North 
Mundham. One theory is that 
she had two oviducts instead of 
the normal one.
Some critics havt challenged 
the claim as "impossible," but 
Duplicate’s owner insisted toe 
figures were correct. . '
KAMLOOPS (C P)—Highways 
Minister Gaglardi says he has 
nothing but the highest nraise 
for the police and especially for 
the young fellow-who asked for 
his licence when he was checked 
for speeding.
Mr. Gaglardi, home for the 
first time since his much-publi­
cized speeding fine to Kamloops 
police court, said that never at 
any time has he said anything 
derogatory about toe police.
Describing toe ticketing inci 
dent, Mr. Gaglardi* said: ’“niey 
tried to pass and I speeded up 
when I looked back through the 
mirror. The way they were dress­
ed made them look like a couple 
of irresponsible individuals and 
I was going to stop them, and 
was keeping ahead of them to do 
this. They flagged me down, and 
went back and chatted with 
them and toe,conversation I had 
wp*5 very courteous.
" I don’t do any pleasure driv­
ing,” said Mr. Gaglardi. “Two 
objects I  have in mind when 
travelling on highways are to get 
somewhere and to check the 
travel-ability, of the highway. Qn 
dozens of occasions letters are 
sent to my office from boards of 
trade, et cetera, blaming me for 
accidents beause of conditions of 
highways, poor elevation on cor­
ners, improper surfacing.
HE’S A CHECKER
I make it my business when 
travelling not only to travel but 
check. Any good highway must 
have at least a tolerance bf 15 
to 20 mileis an hour safety factor 
above the speed limit, and how 
is anyone in m y position going to 
find out unless 1 make periodic 
checks?
"As a resDonsible indiridual in 
charge of highway construction 
and maintenance, and as a man 
with a tremendous love for, boys 
and girls and people, put your­
self to my shoes and see how you 
feel when someone blames toe 
highways for toe death of some 
child,” said Mr. Gaglardi.
“I have no licence for .speeding, 
I have never asked for any spe­
cial consideration. I was caught
gotog above the speed limit and 
will accept my responsibility the 
same as any other individual 
must do. I want to voice my ap­
preciation to the police for their 
desire to curb highway accidents.
“As far as any criticism for 
what I did I accept it and am | McDonald 
thankful for it. 'This is a freedom 
I hope we never lose. I’ll take all 
the beating that anyone gives me 
as long as it is something for 
which I am guilty of; but I don’t 






old Robert Johnson died to hos­
pital less than seven hours after 
he and a companion were buried 
aUve to a tunnel they had du{i 
in a pit near their northwest 
Calgary homes.
Barry McDonald, 9, was re­
vived by artificial respiration ad­
ministered by a neighbor and 
was in satisfactory condition to 
hosnital today.
The McDonald boy’s mongrel 
dog, Kelly, brpught rescuers to 
the scene with excited yapping.
"We would never have found 
him in time but for his dog,” 




Dr. Winston H. Prica, toiown 
in his laboratory at Johns Hop* 
kins University, Baltimore, 
claims toe first successful vac* 
cine against a major conunon 
cold virus. Dr. Price, $3, tidd 
his "lucky’’ discovery was a by­
product of his work against 
influenzsu
CARE OF AGED
LONDON (CP — A report by 
the National Old Peonle’s Wei 
fare Council says Britain leads 
toe world to the care of its old 
people. Some 56 new welfare 
committees were formed last 
year, bringing toe total to 1,261.
ROYAL COMPANION
LONDON (CP) — Hon. Mrs. 
John Molholland has succeeded 
Lady Jean Rankin as lady-to- 
waiting to Queen Motobr Eliza­
beth.
TASTY FISH
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
tasty dish for the Queen is being 
sent by city council to Ottawa— 
a Kamloops trout—for toe visit 
by Queen Elizabeth and Prince 





STE. ADELE, Que. (CP) -  
Maintenance of world peace is 
vital for Canada as she would be 
under attack to event of a world 
war with Russia as aggressor, 
Solicitor-General Balcer said 
here.
It is thus essential, he ssid, 
that Canada expand her foreign 
policy role to an effort to be a 
peacemaker to world affairs. *
Canada’s two languages and 
cultures, with corresponding 
links in Europe, her American 
ties and her northern proximity 
to Russia command that she play 
toe role of arbiter, said Mr. 
Baicer.
Trio Of Small Snow Trains 
Ready For A rctic Adventure
PRACTICAL TRAINING
HUNTINGDON, England (CP) 
—A self-contained flat in which 
senior girls will learn how to 
run a home is part ,ol a new 
£150,000 school here. . ,
BRIEFS
Canada’s’ first university n«cl®®t
. I , Since M orch,. practlcallv -al 
( Vforkn\an,will j®*** have been baaed at Rafah, the
' of .cpncrcto; Into a % * P ® ' U N E F  toointennnee area near
to make almost complete Iso-
' desert landscape
, f, reactor win Btond,  ̂ .1 stretches dismally to the horizon,
Tbtol' cost of the reactor and 
four-sto'roy building to house it is 
ostimhted a t 11,900,000.
IRA Blows Down 
Police Station Wall
BELFAST <AP) Raiders of 
toe Irish Renubltcan Army btew 
, down Oho wall of a police station 
,.,at A)rto®8h with a bomb then 
tMiured gunfire, into the mins, 
'.Policemen on duly at too time 
reUirnod toe fire, but no one was 
, .iidttred. The r a i d e r s  eteaped 
iftcriwo the border of toe Irish Ro* 
, ®way, In n 'tmek.
PEW AFFINlTIpS 
There is little social contact 
with the local population, which 
8 generally hostilo and. has radi­
cally different Gustoms* religious 
beliefs and living . standards.
”A year J it  tots pface la.too 
long,” said opo soldier^ **lf only
- nbpMt ttc j
,.|nto< a ccsnplatnt 
rnoodghbbtr noise, Curs-.
, coiiL, polico tnveitigstedi 
, . • a i^  found the semce of llj* tmu* 
bio' woo a Y7-year-oid womsn who 
,0 ttogfcslllng
we were i^ n g  something cxcii> 
Duiti get away 
n it wouldn't no
TRADE DISPUTE
LONDON (AP),— A Yoirkshire 
bail-bearing firm charges that 
cartons almost'identical, with Its 
own have been u.sed to pack Jap- 
aneao, ball-bearings soldi in .Bur­
ma and Malaya at half the 
British maker’s price. ,
i SEEKING ORDERS
KARAcjHi * ( t -  ‘ Anti-Corn: 
munlst Pakistan is pending a 
delegation, to Russia, Poland* 
Csiedioslovakia apd ypgoslavia 
to'see nbout driimminKup some 
trade. PoTdstan- -and Russia al­
ready arc doing, business undci  ̂
a pact signed in 1950.
lABTINO b e n e f it  
WKLLTN0TQN, ,N.Z, (pp) 
James Robertson, conductor of 
thc'New Zealond national orches­
tra, attacked the habit'of refer­
ring to toe annual "loss” on the 
orchestrnt. The terms "loss” or 




trpopa except those 
I and I ■
ing or C01 
more oi 
AU UNEP 
from CBnadn ndia ore nor­
mally posted to Egypt for only 
six raontbs and most Canadians 




Japanese coal mlherx^ delegation 
Is negottatoii hem |nr;,tho train* 
Int of 130 Japanese apprentices 
in mlncn in Wcrt^Octnannyi rAt
present lH Japata(«o arc .
'r> n i >: ...a .  . lA thrce-ycar course In German
Ca()t Ben Richardson of Mon^ mines. ' .
real, tooiQuariermijster of Rafah 
handles toe vast amount 
it Involved in the 
Ivedt In March and isn’t 




El *Arish; toe a ir base where ihO 
RCAF tmnsports land, ' :
aiAROB TRICKS 
CANBERRA fAPl -  AustraUa 
la asking customs Investigate in 
Jaiwn to make sure good being 
sent here ore plainly labelled as 
required by law- Australian mam 
ufactuters complain tout labels 
taw ing odgln are .missing and 
that some 'Japanese Am pirating
By JOHN E. BIRD
O’TTAWA (CP)—An experiment 
in the movements of immigrants 
this year enabled the immigra­
tion department to se ttle ; more 
new Canadians' in 'Western Can­
ada. ..
It was the "air bridge to Can* 
ada” operation of the federal 
government between March 15 
and Aug. 31. In that period com­
mercial aircraft chartered by the 
government flew 17,565 immi­
grants to Canada from Britain, 
including 12,421 United Kingdom 
residents and 5,144 Hungarian re­
fugees.
Of the total, 11,108 went to 
Western Canada and most nro 
expected to remain there. ITie 
other 6,457 landed dt Toronto. 
CHANGE IN PATTERN 
Immigration department offi­
cials said the Increased dlatrlbu 
tlon of immigrants in Jho Cana 
dlan West was the m ost. signifi­
cant aspect: of the-alrUft.
Tho historic pattern of imrtil* 
gratibn to Canada, has becn jfor 
immigrants concentrato In the 
cast. The rcospni for tola Is that 
attex* they have paid thclr tobat 
faro to Hnllfox* Saint John, N.B., 
Quebec City or Montreal they 
must then buy: railway loro if 
they want to go to Western, Can­
ada.'.- '■
H ^qver, too i airlift enabled 
immigrants to reach western de% 
tinations at about the Cost na toP 
boat faro to eastern Canadian 
ports.
The fore for ndnlto bn tho.alf^ 
lift was $200, about the same as 
boat 'fa fe  from 'Uvcrpocfl to 
Halifax. The plane faro was toe 
same whether Immigrants were 
landed at Tmento, Wlniilpbg. Ed­
monton or .Vancouver.
One official said toe plan was 
so successful that 'he  Anticipates 
toe government wiU consider an­
other atrUft nlbxt.year. H o<said 
toe loss Immigration, prograhi 
now is bcbig censIdtnrM by ,tiie 
department and the government 
LIKED IN BRITAIN
cial aircraft made 207 flights to 
the four Canadian destinations. 
The 17,565 IromiSrants landed in­
cluded 13,297 adults, 3,426 chU- 
dren and 842 infants.
There were 78 toghts to- To­
ronto with 6,457 immigrants, 17 
to Winnipeg with 1,302, 39 to Ed­
monton with 3,635 and 73 to Van­
couver \^ith 6,171.
Immigrants with funds were 
required 'to  pay the $200 fare. 
Those without funds received as­
sisted passage loans frpm the 
Canadian, government to be re­
paid in two years ,
The operation Included ' char- 
terirn flights by >12 United States 
and two Canadian airllne8-*-Marl< 
time . Central Airways and 
Wheeler Ainvays. . The flights 
were arranged by the Inter-Qpv* 
ernmchtal Committee for Euro­
pean Migration of which Ckinada 
is a member.
There' were flvb, flights 
March, 49 In April, 33 In Ma: 
20 in June, 32 In July and 62 
August.
By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON (AP) — Three 
small snow caravans begin a long 
adventure into the frozen Ant­
arctic next month, an adventure 
that will cover some 6,000 miles 
of an area less known than the 
moon.
In the two-year study, Jh® sci­
entists will seek more Imowledge 
of the land shelf; hidden under 
tlie Anteretic ice sheet, and the 
conditions created by the polar 
ice. One > immediate result may 
be better weather forecasting, 
Actjially’, the three ' scientific 
teams will only nibble a t the huge 
6,000,000 square miles of Ant­
arctic. Each five-man team will 
cover a teiangular portion of the 
continent. They’ll bfegin asf early 
in October as possible, setting 
oiit from tiiree bases: little  
America, Byrd Station and Ells­
worth Station. , .
. Travelling only during the Ant­
arctic summers (our winter) 
the scientists will cover 1,000 
miles each year—exploring up to 
five miles on either side of their 
course.
TELL TALE EXFLCISIONS
, Armed with dynamite, the ex­
plorers will create underground 
explosions and by measuring toe 
shbek waves they will be able to 
calculate the thickness of the ice 
and' determine the structure of 
the land beneath it.
They ,wUl also mpke ipeasuire- 
ments of gravity at many points 
along their roate* helpilhg future 
astronomical observations'? and 
air mapping. All along toe Way 
they will be making weatoer ob­
servations as well.
It’s all a part of the Antarctic 
program of: the International Geo­
physical Year, the ‘ co-operative 
effort of more than 70 nations to 
learn more about the whole earth 
and the universe around R*
Otoer countries, including Bri­
tain, Australia and-New Zeatond, 
will have comparable expeditions.
PONDER PUZZLES
The studies are expected to 
help answer such questions as:
Is the ice gradually melting or 
is it increasing?
'What sort of terrain underlies 
it? For example, are there, hid­
den mountains beneath the 
sheath of ice and snow?
Just what are the patterns of 
climate in the mysterious in­
terior?
Scientists say that one of the 
principal definciencies in imder- 
standing and predicting the 
world’s weather has been the lack 
of data from to« southern hemi­
sphere, particularly the Ant­
arctic.
In London recently .̂ Rev. daui! 
B iw n , djmlninatt of toe Council 
for CotninonweaUh' nnd Eimidre
t e j m .,1
D u i l j M t ( b o i l l B B W v
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A complete -line.. Sizes 1 fo- 
14 years. Unconditional' 
guarantee. Non-stretch neck* 
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M O N *-"TU E.
Sept. 30 - Oct. 1
"IllE G A l"
OniME DRAMA 
With that fomona old WUtUr, 
Edgar G, Robinson, HoO 
Marlow, Nina Pock and 
lano Manstlold .
A thrlller-o minute Drama, o* 
toe Court Room, with Edgw 
G. as a ruthless D.A. command* 
ing conviction , at opr price, 
but sacrificing his oaieer* tot 
a beautiful woman.
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m PO m ANT MEEUNG
A special meeting has been called by the Negotiating 
Committee of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Wprit", 
ers Unioi]is to report on results of negotiations, wHH tlio 
Okanagan Federated Shippers and to vote on a propped 
settlement. v
This meeting will be held In the Legion WaJI at BiOO 
p.m, on Wednesday the 2nd of October.
AU members are urged to attend to decide whipther 
the ofll̂ cr is to be accepted or rc]ectc(L Voting will take 
place after a full report and debate has been afford^ the 
membership. ' '
KXECim VE COUNCIL, 
FEDERATION 01^ FRUIT AND VE^ETABK^
WORKERS VNIONS
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